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Civil Service ratified 
____ .....t__ _ ... 
CUlllraCl, source says 
0, Mill" ADtlloay 
Staff Wttter 
Members of the Civil Service 
Bargaining OrJ(ani2ation have 
"voted overwhelmin"ly" to 
ratify a cOl!tract With the 
University, a csao source said 
Monday. 
However, the source said that 
some parts of the ~ent 
"are stiU in limbo, such as the 
~\'z-hour Workweek." 
CSBO members ratified the 
agreement Friday by a voice 
vote, the source said. 
"No one that I can recall 
voted no, althougJl there mar, 
have been a few abstentiOll8 ' 
he said. ' 
The CSBO represents about 
700 civil service employees and 
approximately 150 to 200 are 
dues-paying members with 
voting rights. 
The agreement follows the 
union's salary proposal tbat 
would give 7.5 percent raises to 
employees with up to three 
yean 01. seniority. F..mployees 
with three to six yean seniority 
w~d Ifet 8 percent 1ncn!ageS; 
with 81X to nine years, 8.5 
percent; W'tb Dine to 12 yean 9 
percent; and with more than '12 
rears seniority, 9.5 percent 
mcreases. 
The agreement will be 
retroactive to July I, when the 
civil. service em~ees' 
T~t;..oo~~ ~'anc"ellor 
Kennetb Shaw, read at the 
meeting, staled t"at Shaw 
would take a reetr.nmendation 
to the Board vi Trustees c0n-
cerning the 37~-hour work-
week, accormng to the CSBO 
spokesr.wJ. 
"I am considering taking, and 
plan to take iI recommendation 
to the board in the near future 
regarding the ~If.z-hoar work-
week," Shaw said Monday 
"But what it would entail, I'm 
~ r;:~~,prepared to say at 
The source said the CS80 was 
confident the board would favor 
the ~If.z-hour workweek. The 
source !lAid Pn!s.ident Albert 
Somit baa ...tel be lavon it in 
principle. 
The Source said tJlJf'lOtin,,. 
concerning vacation time lind 
funeral leave remain to be 
settled. 
The Personnel Services Of-
fice is to come up with a re~rt 
about "vacation time, bow It is 
accrued and how much you can 
accrue," the IIOUI'Ct! S81d. 
The source said that civil 
service employees currenUy 
receive 12 days a year of 
vacation time, although tile 
Board of Trustees' policy is 15 
days, and "we haven't received 
II!! "l(pJ:;,nation as to why we 
receive only 12 days." 
The source !laid that 
''professional administrative 
people .eceive 10 days of 
funeral leave a r,ear, and we're 
aslting for five. ' 
CurrenUy civil service em-
ployees receive three days of 
funeral leave. 
"We feel that most im-
mediate families don't live in 
the same community," and the 
~daJ! ~ .::.traVeling 
tJ-~S;~PL(jrelatioIi8 intpossihle 
without condition, Reagan says 
WASHINGTON (AP) 
President Reagan, restating a 
lq-standing U.s. policy, said 
Monday the United States will 
nat deal with the Palestine 
Liberation Organization until 
tbe PLO recognizes Israel's 
right to exist. 
Reagan's comments came in 
r~p"nse to admonitions by 
former Presidents Ford and 
..:arter that the United States 
eventually must negotiate with 
the PLO to find a lastinj1 .,eace 
in the Mideast 
The two former preSl ieDts. 
Reagan's immediate 
predecessors, ga;:e their 
assessments during a joint 
interview enroute back from 
the funeral of slain Egyptian 
President Anwar Sadat. 
Reagan was asked about their 
statements as be walked from 
his helicopter to the White 
House Monday afternooll upon 
his return from Camp David, 
Md. 
"There would be a condition, 
always has been, .. the pre<lident 
said of the possibility oi talks 
with the PLO. "'I'ben!'s never 
been any refusal, ocly until they 
(tbe PLC) will recognize 
Israel's right to exist as a nation 
whicb they still bave never 
done." 
Ford said on the plane that 
"in a realistic way, that 
dialogue (between the PLO and 
the United States) has to take 
place" and Carter agreed. 
Carter added Monday that the 
Reagan adminiatratiOil bas not 
been aggressive enough in 
promoting talks between Egypt 
and Israel to give both sides a 
chance to "change some 01. their 
Present standing positiOlll and 
seek compromises," 
Meanwhile, a senior State 
Department official said 
Monday that Reagan's ~
Midel\st peace envoy. Philip C. 
Habib, may return to -tbe 
Middle East next month to seek 
an expansion of the Lebanese 
cease-ftre that went into effect 
in July. 
The official, who spoke on the 
condition his name not be used, 
also disclosed tbat a deputy 
asSiStolnt secretary of state, 
Morris Draper, is visiting 
Israel, Jordan, Lebanon and 
Syria to determine ts 
for expanding the ~, 
The official said a final 
decision on whetber to send 
Habib to the regiOll ~~ for a 
stft..tgtbened ce8I:e-fU"e will be 
made alter Draper returns. 
In his brief glve-and take with 
reporters at UIf' White House, 
Reagan was asked whether U.S. 
troops would see combat in 
~, which Is threatened by 
..Jbya. "We bave DO inleD.tion !l' 
1I1.y Americans engagtng iD 
!'JlDbat," be said. 
Fee polli,,,g places announced 
Locations of 12 polling 
places for Wednesday's 
a thletics fee advisory 
referendum were announced 
Monday by tbe Un-
dergraduate Student 
Organization and the 
Graduate Student Council. 
The polls will be open from 
B a.m. to 6 p.m. 
The USO WiD oversee eight 
polling places, including two 
10 the Student Center. -Jthers 
wiD be at the north entrance 
of Morris Library, the 
southeast entrance of the 
TeeJmoIo£y A Building and 
downstairs at the north en-
trance of tbe Recreation 
Building. 
Polling places also will be 
in Trueblood Hall at 
University Park, Lena Hall 
at Thompson Point and 
Grinnell Hall at Brush 
Towers. 
The GSC will have polling 
locations at the Com· 
mlDlicatioos Buik!ing, Faner 
Hall, the Law School and 
Lawson Hall. 
The computer banots will 
be counted by the Researcb 
and ~ nuation Center, and 
tho results should be tallied 
by midnigbt, accordil!g to 
Jerry Cook, USO chief of 
staff. 
Todd Rogers, USO 
president, said he hopes for a 
turnout as large as in April's 
USO eledion in which 4,:110 
ballots were cast 
ROle."! said that 4,200 
people "would be an exC"'~.~ 
turnout." 
Staff photo by Jolin T. Menle 
COURT COMPETITION-From left. Dan Robbins. freshman ill radj~TV, Mooty Kerley. senior ill animal indWitries and Seo" 
Smith. sopbomon ill mining engin~rlng, tangie for ~ baQetbaJJ ~~y al~!'1IOOb al the courts ~hind Brown H1.Jl at ThompsOll 
Escape thwarted 
at M~on Prison 
MARION (AP)--Four 
Iomates 01 Ute D.Uoo' •.• 000l 
neure prt.oa .Ueged1t6;iit -
tered ill. door, .. wed dI 
window bars and made the , 
way to the roof 01. the facility 
before being caughtl 'In FBI 
spokesman said Manoay .. 
Agent JORepb E. Ondrula in 
Springfield said the four were 
app!'~hended shortly after a 
correc~!)nal officer saw them 
on the roof of the prison about 6 
a.m. Sunday. Three of the men 
were arrested without ineident. 
A fourth received "a superficial 
wOWld" when he was shot while 
attemptin@ to scale a fence, 
Ondrula wd. 
Ondrula identified the men as 
Willie Maggard, 31, servinI 25 
yean for bank robbery; Leon 
Johnson. 42, serving 65 yean 
for bank robbery, escape and 
kidnapping; Paul ScoU, 54, 
~erving 28 yean for coospLo-acy 
to commit bank robbery, and 
Bs.'Wult; and Ronald del Raine, 
SO, serving 204 years for 
murder, bank robbery and 
introduction 01. contraband into 
:~S;:!bean~~~ 
110 idea whicb oce was injured.. 
Ondrula said the men 
allegedl9,ttered down a door, 
sawed some bars over 
a window an broke the window 
to gain access to the roof area, 
where they were seeD.. 
The escape attempt was the· 
first known attempt at the 
prisoIl in two years. Few mera 
bave beftI successful in their 
attempts because security 
measures are constantly 
upgraded at the facility, whicb 
was opeoetI jon 1963 QII a 1,000-
acre niclJt., at the Crab Orchard 
Wildlife P.efuge. . 
The IllSt escape attempt 
ended in JWIe 1979 when four 
mera were stopped as they at-
tempted to scale the inside 
fence 01. a double row of 14-foot 
chain link fences. The feDCf"J 
are topped with coocertiDa w'.re 
and rOlls 01. barbed wire ftll the 
~be.::r '::~'=f= 
... IGedIed aad ~ .p.InII. 
III r-. M baari .. da,.. 
Tbe 19'19 anempc came two jays after the Jast two suc-
cessful escapees were con-
victed of a Feb. 14, 1979 escape. 
Albert Garza and Howard 
Zumherge were arrested three 
days alter their escape io 
nearby Jobnsoo County. Their 
escape bad been aided by 
homemade wire cutters and a 
dense fog which redu('-:d 
visibility to several feel, prisoo 
officials said. 
In October 1975, five inmat.es 
used an electronic device 
fashioned in a prison shop to 
open three secunty gates within 
the prison. which was built to 
replace Alcatraz as the 
maximum security prison in the 
federal sys:em. Four of the five 
were captured within days, 
while the other el:Jded officials 
for 20 days before his arrest in 
Canada. 
Before that break, others had 
plotted unsuccessfully to scale 
the fences. One tried to drive a 
concrete mixer truck tbrougb 
the fence, but died in a bail 01. 
bullets. 
Ondrula said agents will me 
information with the U.S. At-
torney Tuesday. Tbe men could 
be indicted on escape charges 
which carry a maxunum five-
year sentence ."d $5,000 fine. 
Gas says ,.. laave to wGllder 
aboat gays wbo waat to break 
lllto • place wlaere there are .. 
jubs, COBts crI everyUUn, are oat 
01 sight aDd &Iaeft's ... a free 
.ovte evef'Y aight. 
AdministratiolllDoving quickly 
to prevent chaos in Mideast 
By a. Greg«y Nolles 
A.oda&N Press Writer 
WASHINGTON (AP)-1'he 
Reagan a"ministration is 
moving sv; dti1, both militarily 
and diplomatically, to bolster 
moderate Arab nahons to 
prevent them from being 
enguUed by chaos after 
Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat's assassination. 
The nightmarish fear f~ the 
administration is that Egypt, 
weakened hv Sadat'" dp"th 
could be plmiged into Ir8iiim: 
type cbaos because of internal 
dissension or outside in-
terfere~ both. 
While the administration 
already bad been seeking to 
~dam~~Md~~ 
network lor the Middle East. 
partly to protect the region's od 
resources. that ellort has bee" 
sharply accelerated sinCi! Sadal 
was assassinated last Tuesday. 
Among the measures: 
-A large-scale joint U.S.-
Egyptian mlli~ exercise next 
month that will mvolve a large 
number of American troops Md 
possibly a practiCi! bombing nm 
by American B-528 over an 
EgyptiM target rMge. Troops 
frt'm Oman, another Arab 
nati.m, also may be included. 
-The probable return of 
President Reagan's special 
Mideast peaCi! envoy, Philip C. 
Habib, to the region next month 
to try to strengthen and expand 
the 3-month-old cease-fire In 
Lebanon between Israel and the 
Palestine Liberation 
OrgMization. 
It's not just Egypt that is the 
focus of these moves. The ltd· 
ministration a1so bas decided to 
maJ[e anotner push (0 fashion 
an Arab·Israeli peace tbat 
involves putting new pressure 
on Israel to compromise on the 
Q<JeStion 0( autonomy for the 1.2 
million Palestinians in the 
Israeli-occupied West Bank Md 
Gaza Strip. 
Secretary of State Alexan~ 
M. Haig Jr. said before Iea~ 
Cairo Sunday that the United 
States has made clear to Israel 
it 0PPOS!5 any expansion of 
Israeli settlements 00 the West 
Bank. during the nego!ilitions on 
PaiestiniM autonomy. The next 
round 0( talks is schedule<!. April 
21·22 in Israel. 
The administration fears that 
the death of Sadat, tbe only 
Arab leader of stature who 
openly embraced the United 
States as a friend, may be In-
terpreted by other moderate 
Arab leaders, especially those 
in Saudi Arabia. as proof that 
being friendly with the United 
States 15 dangerous. 
Sadat's death undenlcored 
how quickly events and leaders 
can change in the Middle East-
~ven when the United States 
would like to protA!ct the leaden 
friendly to it. 
Thompson day-care veto challenged 
CHICAGO (AP)-Ho~'se 
Democrats will make M "all 
out effort" to override the 
governor's veto ol $13.2 million 
in funds for day~ programs 
and cmmumity mental bealth 
ceaten, Rep. Michael MadigM 
said Mooday. 
"We feel that in tbis case, 
Gmr. <James R.) Thompson bas 
been shortsighted," MadigM 
said at a news conference to 
release a report prepared by a 
Democratic committee that 
studied 'IbompBOll'S vetoes. 
'Ibompson said in 
that the attempt to ov== 
vetoes "is a e<mcerted effort to 
force (Illinois) into a tax in-
crease." 
But Madigan said the 
gov~'s ve~ of the m~ 
for SOClB.i sel"Vlce programs will 
cost the state more in the loni 
nm. 
He said 1068 ol funds for day 
care programs would force 
some working motbera onto the 
state's welfare !"olls because 
day care no longer would be 
available for their chi1dren. 
The $13.2 millioll for locial 
service programs was 8Dl0ll8 
$435 million vetoed by 'I'bomp-
son after the legislative aessioo 
eDded. 1be I.egiBlature returns 
Wednesday to consider 
overrides ol the vetoes. 
Madigan alBo accused 
Thompson of "deception of thE 
highest order" for allefedly 
delaying proceaaing 0 $75 
millioo in tax r::::c. He said 
the governor in to cause 
a shortfall in the lltate'll general 
fund to convince lawmakers 
that budget cuts are Deeded. 
Madigan, the House minorit}: 
leader, said be wasn't sure if 
the Democrats had enough 
support to restore the pr'OIJJ"81Ils 
01' -II they would try to override 
any other vetoes. 
News Roundup~ 
Farm price support B)"8tem opposed I 
CHICAGO lAP) - A Reagan administration 'Ipokesman 
waved a package 0( moldy cheese Monday to ilIustrl:'te what 
he said was the needless government stockpiling of dairy 
goods under a rann price support system. 
"Tllis ca~ to my attention Friday," Deputy A!:tri'.'ulture 
Secretary Richard Lyng told r.:porters. "It's a flv<'-pound 
package of cheese with quite a moldy corner on it. " 
Lyng and House Minority Leader Robert H. Michel, R·III, 
called the news conference as ~rt of a nationwide effort to 
oppose a fann price support bill scheduled for a vote Wed. 
nesday as the House resumes work on legislation providing an 
extension 0( key agricultural prOP-"/nB. 
School board considers book ban 
CHICAGO (AP) - Clarence A. Darrow, a member of the 
Illinois House since 1974, announced Monday he will seek the 
Democratic nomination for state attorney ge~ral. 
Darrow, 41, a distMt cousin 0( the late Clarence S. Darrow. 
said he bas spoken with Democratic slatemakers and will not 
seek the offfce without his party's endorsement. The Rock 
Island lawmaker is the third candidate to seek the party 
nominatioo for the post 
I 
~~~~ THE ' .. . ~.I4i~ HAIR LAB 'V/ ANNEX Gyros Suvlakl. K.ft.~ 1 
--
'\V 
Experience the extenston of professionalism ... The 
Hair Lab ANNEX. We are branching to provide 
better hair care, services and education to the 
community. 
HAil LAB ANNEX 
815 S. IlIInol' 
1_110 Md>anald"ll 
549-8222 
• Make appointments 
early for Halloween 
make-up at the 
HAIRLA8MAIN. 
A Career For You ... 
IUINOIS POWER COMPANY' 
October 29th 
,,,,,...loIMIwIaQ..,...: 
atC1llC.Ai. ........ 
~fWltllll...a 
&.tc?IIC"'DlGtIIIEDIIIIG~oas 
~ .... ~1'tCMIQ.(IGr 
Greek Paltrle. 
Hornemado 
Fried Mushrooms 
&Onlo" lin. 
•••• 
Call For DelIvery 
45..,-0303 
516 S. Illinois Ave. Carbondale 11·11 M·Sat12·11 Sun 
':".~'~ _ .. ~' : 
appy Hour 11 :30-8:00 
35( Drafts 
$1 .75 Pltchers 
Shots, Mix •• , Sours 
754_ 
BACARDI 
75~ 
~ 
9~:aI 0/ Ik, ~ 
75¢ speedrails 
65¢ JQck DanlJtls 
65 . StaQTtuu's 1. 
J eZly Beans 65¢ 
. ,. HltI 
I 
University looking for assistant Ex-Carbondale mayor 
to VP for financial affairs seeks County Board post 
8y David Marplly 
Staff Writer 
Univel'~ity officials are 
search~ng the SW-C commWlity 
for a ;lew assistant to the vice 
president for financial affai;d 
~!:~~:r !phasis on the w 
"We are looking for an 
assistant to the vi.:e president, 
not an associate vice 
president," Warren Buffum, 
vice president for financial 
affairs, said. "The associate 
.d,:e prt:~jdt:ni. bau some 
responsibilities this job will DOt 
have." 
will be $22,000 to $28,000 per 
year, Buffum said. "The 
salary for the associate vice 
president was in the area of 
$31,000 when I started five years 
ago and, because of inflation, it 
has increased since then," 
Buffum said. 
The search i8 being coofmed 
to SIU-C and the School of 
Medicine. 
"We feel that there are a 
significant number of tplBlifidi 
people in the UniversIty, and 
ihi8 i8 a chance to move some 01 
them up in the admini8tration," 
Buffum said. 
The duties of the assistant 
will include planning for stafr 
meetings, monitoring the 
budgets of financIal affairs 
units, working on special 
projects and providing in-
formation relating to budget 
decisions to tile VIce president. 
Criteria for selecting the 
a:;sistant Y'ilI include 
professional financial ex-
perience at the Wliversity level 
and a demonstrated ability to 
communicate effectively. A 
bachelor's degree i8 required, 
See FINANCE Page 15 
Buffum, associate vice 
president of the department for GSC t t r, d b ·,1 ~;-;; ~~d~~pJ~ f~~~;; 0 ac on J un I 
in February. Gentry res;~ to By Alaa SelIlley event were tabl~ at the 
take a ~sition at Seton HaU Stan Writer council's Sept. 30 meeting. 
University in New Jersey. The Graduate Student Five other portions of the 
The associate vice president's resolution were approved at 
posiLion has been phased out for Council will act Wednesday on a that meeting, including not 
economy, according to Buffum. resolution to limit the ~r- fWlding ~ research and 
F'ormer Carbondale Mayor D. 
Blaney Miller announced 
Monday that he is seeking a 
Democratic nomination for the 
Jackson County Boarrl. 
Miller. 69. said he wants U, 
represent the county's District 
4, currently represented by 
~~~liC~ ~oan Holcomb and 
Holcomb and Crim said .they 
are undecided whether to run 
for re-election. The entire board 
is IJt) for re-election in 1982. 
C~~ 8i:aUo;t ~~:r ~didate," 
Miller was city commissioner 
of police from 1951 to"> 1959. He 
served as mayor frorl! 1959 to 
1967 and then becam-: a hearing 
examiner iar the',ecre:.ary of 
State Driver's UC'.!nse Divi8ion. 
In the interim, Mi1er attempte1 
to gain a City Council sedt by 
aVlOintment in 1978 and elec· 
bun in 1979 
Miller, concerned about the 
county's high p~rty taxes 
and other taxes, S81d that if he 
IS elected, he would look into the 
feasibility of a new county 
courthouse . 
D. Blaney Miller 
"It was in very significant centages of money that can be profeSSIOnal development 
PaTt a financilll decision," allocated for categories of activities Wltil after the event. 
Buffum said. "We are trying to activities. The fee allocation resolution 
economize in terms of The resolution would allow was first presented to the asc 
resources for the financial the GSC to allocate 60 percent "f at its Sept. 2 meeting. Winchester seeks re-election 
affairs office." its funds to professional Other business at Wed-
The new position of assistant development actiVities, such as nesday',i meeting, scheduled State Rep. Robert Win· 
to the vice president will have attending conferences, and 20 for 7:30 p.m. in the Mississippi chester, R·59th District, ilC5 
fewer responsibilites and a percent each to university-wide Room, includes debate on a annOWlced. that he will run for 
lower salary, Buffum said. and special support activities. resolution supporting an equal re-election to the legislature 
"Whoever gets the job won't The resoIutioo also would sel spJit in athletics fee money Wmchester had said he might 
mllke as many decisions as I limits on how much money call between the men's and run against Rep. Paul Simon, 
was able to make when I was be allocated for a single event women's athletics programs. D-24th District, only if hI! 
associate vice pres!dent/' Wlder the university-wide and Also, a resolution opposing received sufficient financial 
Buffum said. ''This job will De special support activiti~. the leasing of the Bracy backing. 
more of an information The provisions setting per- building in Marion to store But he had said his im-
developing position, and J will cen~e ceilings on allocations rarely-borrowed materials mediate future was probably in 
make the decisions." and hmiting tbe amount the from Morris Library will be leaderShip positions in the 
pits Winchester against fellow 
Republican and :»-year house 
veteran C. L. McCormid-: of 
Vienna. McCormick said he 
would decide by L'Je end of the 
week whether tn run for re-
election. 
McCormick said he prefers to 
try for a seat in the State 
Senate. U McCormick runs for 
the Senate, .. is opponent would 
be DemO'~rat Gene Johns of The salary of the assistant council can give for a single acted upon, according to Debbie Legislature. 
.............................................. ~B.~~_~~,~G~sc ... ~ ... ·de .. D.t .......... _.Th~.~~~~~e.n.t.~ ~·s;tn~·c;tin;·~g~m~a~p~~Mi~ .......... __ ~ 
:mE GDJ-lIIIIJ 
. . ..~. L~~~~·:=~AL 
529-41. 
Buy 2 IlIc .. of plua 
and get ~ medium soft 
drink for ,-. ltetw_n 
11:00-2:01. Mon-Frl only. 
Call for quick delivery 
5H-4139 529-4130 
Today's Special (at Booby's) 
Stop in for a Provolone, Kosher 
Salami, and Pepperoni sandwich 
l with a pickle, chips, and large 
soft drink for only'S2.85.-SarTyDDcoupoa-
" Happy Hours Da~_ at 2pm ~ 
~J}(f ~l ({J(Wil ~""AAIN~5.~S. I 
FrM hot d'oeuvre-
at Hoppy Hour 
At06 S. Illinois 
451-555t I' 
35COFF i 
any sub at Booby's I 
IUO"*""""" I Good 10113-10120/81 
L_~~'!:!~-_J 
RESTAURANT 
IT'S ~!BEAT! 
J.R.'s...the restaurant wtth a difference, 
One that combines a relaxed atmosphere 
wtftl great food. 
J.R,'s Menu nctudeS: 
spedat crepes, omelets.· steaks. shri"np. 
a variety of other dishes and suPQ b 
Ice cream desserts. 
Another Stan Hove Restaurant Next To The HoIdOy Inn CorbondOle 
Daily Egyptian. OctOber. 13. 1981, ~ge 3 
'Daily ~'ian 
Opinion & Gommentary 
Support $30 ath1~tics fee 
but demand some changes 
Inflation bas sent the costs of athletics soaring higher than a 
TorT' Striegel punt. Without sufficient funding for athletics, 
compliance with Title IX would be difficult if not impossible. And 
without enough money, football almost certainly would be thrown 
for a loss, permanently, President Albert Somit has candidly 
said 
Those are some of the reasons that support a vote for con· 
tinuing the S30at.hletics fee Instead of cutting it back to $20. 
The iiil was tacKed 00 ID June, 1~ amici controversy about 
projected athletics budget shortfalls and suspicions that men's 
athletics administrators at that time weren't keeping their 
bookkeeping pencils sharp. 
The fee iDI.:rease was seen as a way 10 bail them out of troubles 
they bad created. Under !he circumstances, the case made for 
t.. ... ~ addatf10 ~::1tt ""'C"1~ CO:l~i.:;:;::ng. 
But the ~ments DOW made by a different. set of ad-
ministrators .06 continuing the $30 fee are persuasive. 
However, if the $30 fee it endorsed by studenb. in the 
referendum Wednesday, the University admirustration should 
not Ulke it to mean that the fee can be jacked up again any time 
the sports programs need money. They will always want more 
money. 
Even witb the higher fee, determined moves should be made to 
cut athletics costs- including droppi(J& some minor sports to 
club status, seeking a more geographically compact conference 
alignment to save on travel costa and moving to Division I·AA 
status in football. 
With or witbout the students' endorsement of the $30 fee, the 
~~3cb~ :~a J:.m;u~~thS~~ :=i~ 
meager results. Fund-raising efforts should be intensified and 
revenue should be sought from cable TV and radio broadcast 
rights. SureJy there's a market in Southern Dlinois for Saluki 
sports. 
And when it comes to decision time about dropping minor 
sports from varsity status, women's sports should not 
automatically be categorized as "minor." £Cforts to equalize 
funding of men's and women's programs and to build women's 
athletics must continue. Women's athletics had a promise in a 
"Memorandum for the Record" from former Vice President 
George Mace that the athletics fee would be divided 50-50 iI.o fiscal 
1982. That promise should be honored. 
With those reasonable expectations in mind, students should 
support the $30 fee in Wednesday's balloting. Fortbright and 
convincing student support 01 the $30 fee would be a message to 
alumni, fana, faculty, staff and administraton .uke that they 
sbould pitch in, too. . 
-~etters--­
Athletics ~ogram is beneficial? 
Many of the recent letters 
conce.-ning the .athletics fee 
referendum bave beeo in 
support of retaining the current 
$30 fee. I too was in favor 01 
keeping the fee at its pre!IeDt 
level, figuring why rum a spxtlI 
program over an amount I 
usually blow on an average 
weekend. But wben I asked 
myself "Does the s~rta 
program benefft me?' the 
answer 1 came up with was 
"No." 
I am told that the sporta 
progr~m brings the school 
l'ecognition, wbich In turn 
~~:J:r ~ws=fi~~l·i.~ 
to ~ nilk~ Illth wont 
in football (in ODe ",,)1) and to be 
recopi2ed as eetthiI ~ in 
totaf consecutive losses i.1 
basketball. But the ~ that 
concerns IDf! most iB why ahould 
I support tbe stndentll OIl these 
teams througb scholarabil». 
Why the squabble ewer wbetber 
the football team should bave 90 
or 75 schoIarsbipa? I tbougbt 
only 40 pel1)le were OIl a team. 
If the sporta program coasisted 
01 students who came to S1U-C 
with reasons other than 
athletics I'd be glad to support 
them. But if these players diaD't 
get paid (via scholarsbipa) to 
come here, they would probably 
go somewhere eJse. 
One of the re8SOIl8 I feel this 
way about IICbolarahipa and the 
sports program Is due to what 
bauoened to a friend 01 mine, a 
wa"li-on OIl the ~.
team. He told me about 
Hartzog, the crou~oantry 
coacb and current athletic:a 
director. He told me that 
Hartzog is pusbing for his team 
members to support retaining 
the fee. He also tOld IDf! that this 
was ODe of the rare times that 
Hartzog .. yed any attenticD to 
the walk-ons. -Kill" L •• er, 
J ..... , Hktary, 
Ideas for minority commission 
I am a f<l"~ student ill my 
first setne!ter at. SIU-C and 
wek:ome ibe m:ws of the Dew 
Minority Affait:s Commission 
being set up. 
varied semantics and cultures 
of the foreign students can be 
rich inspiratiOll for hilarious 
comedies that offend no ODe. 
-Greater prominence to 
some of the ~mes popularly 
You alrea(!'y have some very played by foreIgners but not so 
interesting adivities planned. A COmIDOD bere, e.g. soccer, 
few su~(o.u; here: badminton, bockey, etc. (Some 
-A piay or two ~t uses of these will be in the 1984 
minority students ID tbeir Olympics in L.A.) 
natural settings, e.g. a han- -A little more coverage in 
dicapped persoo as a ban- the University media of 
dicapped person or a foreign minority group atfain;. 
student as a foreign student, Congratulations on the start 
giving bUn wide play with his made. Hope to hear more soon. 
own acceat and culture. The -Oaarlel V1c:tor, JCMII'Dalism. 
Pap t. DaiJ7 ~ October 13:·1981 
Rape of nurse by three doctors 
is a tale of courage and outrage 
A FEW moments befo.-e 
she was to be gang-raped for 
several hours by three doc· 
tors, Carol DiPietro, a nurse, 
was as mucb in a state of 
mental disbelief as emotional 
paralysis. "Ri~t up until the 
last minute,' she told a 
reporter, "I kept denying it f 
mean, my goo, these were 
tbree doctors. Three 
professionals, educated 
people. J just thought they 
have to come to their senses. 
They just couldn't possibly do 
something like this." 
Althougb tbis crime of 
violence occurred 13 months 
ago, in Rockport, Mass., it 
continues as a breaking story, 
In August, the victim, a 29-
~r-old reoovery room nlB'1le 
ID a Massachusetts hospital, 
agreed to be interviewed in 
the Boston Globe. In late 
September a clamor of 
juatifled outrage occurred 
when one of the doctors (aU 
three were coavicted but are 
free pending appeal) tried to 
pull off an audacious hustle: 
landing a job at a children's 
hospital in another city· 
without telJing his prospec· 
tive employers that he was a 
convicted rapist Worse, two 
~~b~r !tr!!:rv~ 
recommendations for tbe 
doctor. They also saw hiB 
rape convictioD as a minor 
cbRracter defect not wj)rtb 
dredging up. 
11IE STORY is newsworthy 
nationally. Its positive 
aspects- the willingDea of 
the nurse to speak out, the 
public anger about a doctor 
who apParently thOOlUlt bia 
M.D. degree entitled him to 
walk: aw:.y from hiB crime-
reflect the increasing ef-
fectiveness of women and 
women's groups as they 
eba" qe the power of males, 
from actual rapists to ma(e.. 
dominated courts and 
legislatures. 
Gratitude ia owed Carol 
~ .'ll 
f YI c ~ol ·mon ~
DiPietro. By her COIJrage in 
discussing ber orrto'..al, she has 
set a Deeded example for 
other women. 
DiPietro's candor in the 
Boston Globe interview was a 
welcomed veering from the 
road of silence stiU traveled 
~ large numbers of rape 
VICtims. Not talking about the 
degradatlon- Dot to the 
media, for sure, but often oot 
to poIi~ and not eveu fo 
friends or famiJy- is a 
recognized symptom of 
women suffering rape 
trauma syndrome. 
THAT SOMEONE is 
avaUable to talk with 
represents one of lbe in-
stitutional gains of feminism 
in the 1970&. Ten years agt), 
few rape crisis centers 
existed. Currently there are 
.300, though many are 
struggling. In 1976, the 
National Center for ~be 
Preventiou and Control 01 
.=Cr:Jas.=~ ::~~ 
;lIealth. Tbougb funded for 
oo1y $2.1 milliOll in 1981 and 
recommended for DO funding 
'by the Reagan ad-
ministration, the agency bas 
been invaluable in helping the 
country. understand more 
about rape. III the past four 
years, 57 reaearc& grants 
were awarded. 
Recipients al ODe 01 them, 
researchers at the University 
01 OIicago and the University 
01 Michigan, recently 
reported what is a new and 
major benefit to rape Yic-
lima: the reform of rape 
Jaws. In Michigan, In the 
three years following the 1m 
.. saa~e of the Criminal 
Sexual Conduct bill, 
praleCUtors hav!.' seen "a 
significBl't increase" in the 
rate of conviction in rape 
cases. 
mE NEW Michigan law 
has several innovations. Past 
sexual conduct of the victim 
is not allowed as evideDce in 
the matter 01 cOll8ent and 
credibility; a raped prostitute 
is backed by the law as much 
as a raped nun. Resistan~ by 
the victim is not needed as 
proof against the charge, long 
cherished by defense at-
torT.eys, that the woman was 
"asking for it" by the way sbe 
~ or walked; thuS the 
rape victim, Wte the vidims 
of otIwT crim·~, need not ngllt 
back tbe assailant to have a 
case against him. 
Other Sl.ates, according to 
Pam Klein of the rape crisis 
center at Southern Illinois 
University, have passed 
similar laws. She credits 
police departments and 
prosecuting attorneys with 
Increased enlightenment in 
their attitudes toward rape 
victims. It is still far from a 
totally new day, bowever . 
Few state legislatures have 
doDe anything to criminali2e 
the rape of wives by 
husbands. In Ca!ifornia, when 
a marital rape bill w .. 
debated, one state senator, Ii 
male, argued: "_.U yau can't 
rape your wife , who can you 
rape?" 
That attitude, though 
seemingly based on nothing 
more than locker room 
macho, refleclS the cultural 
esseDCe 01 rape: Weak men 
using sex violently to in-
crease their power over 
women. The advances of the 
19'1Qa come down to that: a 
new and valuable awareness 
that the ra}Jst is a power 
deviate, not oaly a Sexual 
deviate, with sexual violence 
the most CXIW8J'dly form of 
attack. -(c) 1981, Tbe 
Waabingtoo Post Company. 
I 
~ 
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~ewpoint--------------------------~ 
The $30 athletics fee-to be or not to be 
Vote no and look for compromise 
. y Chris Felker 
~ews Editor 
STUDENTS WHO VOTE in the Oct 14 
referendum on the Athletics fee will probably 
face a tough choice. 
But people need to be aware that other 
!!..!te:;.~!:vcs ~Ai3t aiid \.haL perhaps they are 
wortil espousmg. 
Yes, other alternatives. No, students don't 
have to settle for either a $30 fee and status quo 
in athletics or a $20 fee anti pared-<iown 
programs. 
WMt n~y hac; hro-~ht o:..:t and ,.°hat t.~,.e 
adillinistration hasn't said is that a com· 
promise can be reached between the two ex· 
tremes. This is not a totally black and white 
situation. 
However, to forcE: a debate from which that 
middle ground might be reached. students need 
to vote against the proposal to keep the $30 fE'f! 
permanently. 
THE REASON FOR this is that some cuts 
could and should be made. And we don't need 
David Stockman to do it, either. 
Perhaps with some pressure from students 
and the powers that be on campus, student 
representatives might be convinced to argue 
thLS case ~ Lew Hartzog, Charlotte West, 
Bruce Swinburne and Albert Somit. The 
president and Stan Irvin, in turn, could argue it 
to the chancellor and the Board of Trustees. 
What can be done is permanent institutioo of 
an athletics fee of ~ or $28 or somewhere in 
between. This would put SIU-C somewhere at 
the lower t;nd of the midrange between high and 
low athletics fees at state universities. An at-
tractive thought. What's more attractive is that 
prospective student-athletes and current 
students need not be taken aback or ashamed 
about cuts the lower fee would cause. Tbey just 
wouJdn't bave to be that extensive. 
ALSO, A WWER fee would offaet- for 
; ~anJW~. U1c~, .in other ~f!eS that 
A $25 fee would mean $2100,000 wouJCI have to 
be removed from the a thletics budget. A $28 fee 
would necessitate a cut of only $80,000. And if 
. some of the $128,168 surplus from the women's 
: athletics program were diverted to cover all or 
. part of the deficit created, a fee decrease would 
be just dandy. 
Also, gate prices and the quite nominal fees 
for student season tickets could be raised, even 
if slightly. 
Meanwhile, fund-raising activities and 
perhaps a drive for more community support 
could be started. 
Diverting some of the women's surplus into 
the total athletics pie could hold the program 
over until a long, hard look can be taken at the 
whol,. picture. 
POSSIBLY SOME MINOR sports and Ie-;s 
sensitive. areas can be trimmed (yes, finally. 
and admittedly pamful budget cuts). depending 
on whether ticket and pass price increases car 
be accomplished and some other actions could 
be taken. This would give the University time to 
=:~~ what to do about upkeep of sports 
Perhaps some of the men's schola!"Ship 
budget COtlld also be cut back. It was three 
times the sizt' of tiw women's scnoiarsiup 
budget in 1980-81. Att'Jetes can be asked to pull 
more of their own weight just like students in 
all other areas are being forced to do. 
In addition, there are at least four sports-
men's golf and water polo and women's cross· 
country and golf- that could be eliminated 
without dealing a hea\'}' blow to the Univer· 
sity's image, athletic prowess or prestige 
(whatever questionable !HnOO:lts there are of 
these connected with SIU-C sports). Tho£e four 
sports' budgets totaled $4(l,671 for \98O-l!t. If 
wrestling were also cut. the amount saVEd 
would be $31,382 (1980-81 figures). 
lNTERCOLLEGIATE COMPETITION in the 
five sports isn't all that necessary. Golf and 
water polo are offered by intramural sports and 
there IS a club for cross-<:oun~'. Wrestling is 
the only one of the five which is' rot offered by 
another program of the University. And unless 
a school allocates large portions of the 
scholarship budget to wrestlers. the program 
simply can't be v'.!ry competitive because there 
are so few good wrestlers around and because 
competition is too keen among schools that 
spend money on scholarships. 
In an interview. Bn'.ce Swinbur~ said that 
no activity on campu:; serves a majority. "We 
try to accomm()(i:Jte the e!ltire campus 
~tion t.'lrough activities which aweal to a 
mmority of studenb., .. he said. How nght he is. 
And it's about time that'philosophy was ad-
. jwIted. 
FOR INSTANCE, fTcouJd be safely said that 
probably a very small minority of sru-c 
students participate in, attend or really care 
about events such as goH, water polo or cross-
country. Tben why have them when the com· 
petition could be nearly duplicated within SlU· 
C'? 
Probably only a few of the possit..le alter· 
natives in this situation have been listed. 
Probably others would become apparent if me 
administration were forced to look for them. 
The only way to force a compromise is to vote 
against the $30 fee and get those administrators 
thinking. 
Vote yes or prepare 
for sports starvation diet 
By Alan .'kull~y 
Starr Writer 
riCTL"~E FOR A MuMENT a ~turaay alternooo dunng 
Homecomm~ weekend. You peer into McAndrew Stadium. 1be 
stands are barren and the gate is locked. the field is empty. There 
are no marching bands, no cheerleaders and. worst oi aU 00 (ootbat: team. ' 
This is not as unrealistic a nightmare as one might think. it 
s!uaent! ~'n~ on !kt. l~ tc ~d;Ae ~"'rt: Citli!ct.:~ fc;c ~ ~ pd" 
semester and the administration folloW!; that mandale 
elimination of football is a likelv result. . 
The other alternative that the administration has mentioned is 
~~~~J ~~~r~~~~~ sports Either way. these deYastating 
ONE OF SIU-C'S main strengths is the diversity of its athletics 
program, which includes 22 intercollegiate sports for mp.!! and 
wo,!!en. Whether the University choose; to cut several sports or a 
major one such as football, the result will be the same' a 
significant portion of the student population is bound to be 'ad-
versely affected. 
Bruc~ Swinburne .• ice presi1ent for student affairs. is correct 
~':'li';,~ie. such C:Jts in athletics would be unconscionable and 
And ~e damage done by a '20 fee would not stop with 
devastation of the athl~tics program. Swinburne said the cuts 
would also blemish the VDlversity's image, dampen sb'ftent 
morale and hamper recruitment of athletes for the remai.t.ing 
sports. 
ANOTHER FACTOR WHICH must be coru;idPred is the legacy 
a vote to reduce the fee could leave for students who foUow those 
of us who are here now. The money s~nt by students who have 
preceded US ~as helped provide us With a beautiful campus, an 
excellent variety of academic programs and fine recreational 
facilities. It would be a travesty to deny future students the 
diverse athletics programs that should accompany other aspects 
of the University. 
Swinburne does concede that alternatives to maintaining the 
$3() fee haW' not been tborouahly examined duri.., the foIn'-and-a-
half montlJs he has had atbletks under his control. 
ru!f::~~~~~~.OOO :~~~~=~ 
budget, it is bighJy doubtful that ~thmaJ lund nn.Ing atJd ill-
creased ticket pneea could immediately cover the defICit 
BESIDES, THERE HAS been plenty of bell-tightening in 
athletics scholarships for this year The athletics program is 
already a frugal one; let's not starve it with a $20 fee 
Also, the S30 fee is comparable to athletics fees at other state 
schools. For example, Northern Illinois University students pay 
$28 per semester and Illinois State University has a $40 per 
semester fee. 
University administrators .. ~ currently mulling over the 
tragic consequences a $20 fee woulo involve. Students must belp 
them ~rish those thoughts by provii ng solid support for the $..<i 
fee WIth their vote on Oct. 14. 
-CLetters---------------
Athletics should be just another department 
I have always been taught to 
sin, out in sonff w~enever 1 
believe somethIDg 18 wrong. 
Well, I believe so~ething Is 
wrong. Actually I believe many 
things are wrong, but one thing 
that we as students bave a 
chance to change ill the man-
datory fee that ill imposed on 
each of us to support athletics at 
this school. 
This letter is not meant to 
denouoce athletics as a whole, 
but rather to question a system 
which believes tbat it ill Worth 
spe!!diD& f119,730 a semester In 
student monies when it can 
show no legitimate benefit to 
the students as a wbole. 
Athletics at SIU-C is not 
lucrative, and in all probability 
will never be able to generate 
enougb money to support its 
own existence. Thull money wiD 
always be required from the 
students and as time goes on 
this n;;(i will probably §OW to 
a greater and greater extmJt; At 
a time wben academic 
programs, dEpartments and 
scholarships are being cut and 
when student-related 
organizations and functions are 
fmding their budgets reduced 
yearlr, tilis expenditure on 
athletics caD 0Dly be viewed as 
superfluous. 
Is not the duty aI. the school to 
benefit students fint? It may be 
argued that athletics at SIU-C 
does indeed benefit students. 
Not only the athletics teams1 but you and I as spectators ana 
the school as a whole by 
generating ''notoriety.'' This 
may well be true, but is it warth 
$30 a semester per student to 
maintain our present level of 
"notoriety'''! certainly we don't 
bave people clamoring at our 
doors from the "notoriety" 
athletics bas generated in the 
past year. Wouldn't just as 
mucb notoriety. if not more, be 
generated by a school that bad 
student-related programs 
taking precedence over 
programs that benefit only a 
minority? 
In my opinion athletics should 
be viewed as just another 
department. It should raise 
enough funds to support its own 
existence. We do not see any 
student fees supporting the 
music, art or theater depart-
ments and we do not see Bl!y 
fees supporting scholarships to 
oulstaiimng aeientists, JOur-
DBlists or pbotograpben. 
It is time to think about where 
priorities In this school ne~ wiUi 
the students as a wbole or with 
special interests which do 
nothing Tor the student 
acadeDiically or monetarily. It 
is time to think about wbether 
you are willing to continue to 
pay $30 a semester to a 
department whicb is always 
gomg to requin! yOlD' support. It 
Is time to think and time to vote 
this Wednesday. -NaseeDl 
Rakha, SeRior. GeeIogy. 
Editor'. Note: This letter "' •• 
siped by tit other people; 
Vote yes or no, but vote 
The student body of SIU-C 
will be voting Wednesday 00 the 
future of Intercollegiate 
Athletics. The present fee of $30 
provides athletics witb $1.2 
million of a total budget of $2.6 
million. Student fees represent 
44 of the athletics budget, 
therefore students should have 
44 of the say as to bow the 
athletics program is run. By 
bavins the referendum, the 
admlnlstratiOIl is trying to elicit 
this Input from students. It is up 
to us, the students, to tate 
advantage of this opportunity to 
express OlD' opinOII by voting In 
this referendum. 
Tbe facts are clear: U we vote 
for the present $30 fee, we are 
saying to tbe administration 
that we wish to maintain the 
current athletics program, with 
all the benefits and respon-
sibilities that accompany 
baving a diverse program. U we 
vote to reduce the fee to $3), we 
are saying that tile athletics 
program shoold be cut back to • 
level that we feel is more 
compatible with the Univerait1. 
The wbole athleties issue 
depends on how we vote Oft 
Wednesday. Please wte, and 
more importantly, vote 
thoughtfully. 
GIeaa S&oIar, u~te 
Repreaesla&ive. 
AtJaIeua AdvI...-y CeIIlDliUee, 
A reply to the Rev. Genisio 
In~toUr-Rev.James ficient funds to c:.over &Dl. 
Genisio s abortion column In overhead coats. No federa , 
the Ocl 7 Daily Egyptian: state, city or United Way lunda 
The Pregnancy Testing and contribute to it In BD3' way. -
CoonseIing Service is now and Bobbl BeDDett, Preside..,', 
bas always ~en . self- Board of &he CarboDdale 
s'tppOCtinlU geDel"lting suf· W_ea's Ceater. 
Daily Egyptian. October 13. 1981. Page 5 
Psychedelic Furs are all talk, n,o action 
'uvers. shE' leaves behind love 
notes and the dresses she wore. 
but the lover "who inSIsts he 
was first in the line IS the last to 
remembt-r her name ". , .. 
By J1IlIe Gaadagnoll 
St2ff Writu 
11M! Psychedelic Furs' new 
album sometimes is all "Talk· 
Talk-Talk" and no action. ac-
tion, action. 
-==-GReview'e.' 
THE PSlO4EDEUC RJRS· 
About hall the songs on the 
'Jbum are fltIl of action. and 
!bey almost make up for the 
lifelessness that characterizes 
the other hall. 
e 
are characterized by a con-
ventional blend of guitars. bass 
and drums that gives the band a 
too-constanl sound. Guitarists 
John Ashton and Roger Morris 
don't perform any moving 
solos. and drummer VinCE' Ely 
is supportive but never spec' 
tacular. 
But Duncan Kilburn's : .... ,.,] 
ma'(es some songs worth 
Iist<:'ning 10 and downrrght 
enjo~able. Through the mIddle 
of otherwise monotonous songs. 
Kilburn's horn comes In-' 
suddenly. unexpectedly, like a 
refreshing but short-lived 
breeze on CI 3uHr.'t" 3um~.::"'!'" 
"All of This and NothIng IS a 
mekJious song wIth. a 
thoughtful theme Butler SIngS 
of a girl who, aJthou~h she . left 
behind many matenal thIngS 
when she left him. did not really 
leave him anytJlIllg meanmgful 
Vocalist Richard Butler sings 
in a monotone throughout most 
of the album. He doesn't change 
pitch, even when the -"motions 
~~~ by t~~ ~1!"!~ ~h~~ge 
pitch. Sometimes his voice is 
leaden, never ri"ing above the 
music. 
Butler's voc'll style. howE'vE'r, 
gO('! WE'll with the lyrical 
rontent. It is"' usuallv cvnical. 
butsom~ indifferent. like an 
inD!t-..... ;ty dweller who per-
Cf'.ives and comr.lains about all 
fne bad in his hfe. vet realiz"s 
that he canl escape that 
lifestyle and so resigns himself 
to it. 
Take these I}Tks as a case in 
point: "Mv set it plavs love 
s,1fIgS all day. ,: sells- toolh-
pa~. razors. band·<lids. II sells 
Iovt: and it sells halrspray Ha· 
t.a. all day." Despite the fact 
that his television ~Il~ tooth-
paste along with lo\'t'. he still 
lets it play all dd~" 
Talk-Talk·Tal., 1'1If' ncht'df'Jjc 
Furs, Columbia Rf'cords. 
IUvlf'wt'n 'bUng: 2'-2 "Ican i4 
stars tops, 
Unfortunatdy. many of the 
songs do n'lt show this 
thoughtPJlness ..., 
"'nto You LIke ,I Tram anQ 
'" Wanna Sleep With \'~'I" both 
exp~n"s the same thE':ne .1bout 
non-committaJ relationshiP". "I 
<ion't want vou alwa\'s f" on" 
hold vour h<lnd I won't gi\'<' yOl 
nowers I just wanna ~)~-t'p WILl' 
YOU .. 
- Musically. most ('/ the SOfll1S 
Students to sing with Manilow 
By NaJlcy Zebr 
Student Wriwr 
When Barry Manilow comes 
to Carbondale for his concert 
appearance Wednesday. a 
group of Sit; students will job 
the recording star on the Arena 
stagt: 
The 5, ·Jdents will be part of 
Manilo"", act when he per-
f=~~~~~e" 
Manilow often gets local 
taJent involved in his per-
formances OD coIJege cam· 
puses. according 10 Debbie 
Burris, graduate assistant for 
Robert Kingsbury. director of 
choral !'ctivities 
One of Manilo""'s agents 
contacted Kingsbury about 
incorporating students into the 
~~a!~·bis K~b~~ 
the students responded with 
interest. Burris..ud 
Burris said nearly 100 
members of campus d,oral 
groups auditioned (nr 33 
anilable positions (0,- the 
performance . 
BASi des meeting Manilow, 
students will ex~erience 
workin~ith a professIOnal and :e= act,~=g~T.ratiollS 
Kingsbury said the students 
will execute a "professIOnal 
performance with little 
rehearsal." The students plan 
to have three rehearsals prior 
to the concert dat~ and one 
dress rehearsal with Marulow 
when he arrives in Carbondale. 
Students normally prepare six 
to eight weeks for a per· 
formance, Kingsbury said. 
Manilow's Arena appearance 
is part of a 44-dty tour 
Bowling 
TmlrTdlment 
October 19-23 
in the Student Center Recreation Area 
Bowl 3 days, your choice, at ":00 p.m. 
Singles t1andicap 
4 games per day 12 games total 
2.00 entry fee 
Prizes 
1 sf Columbia Bowling Ball 
2nd Bowling Shoes 
3rd Bowling Bag 
4th 25 free games 
For more information 
call..s3-2803 
af~~OO~~ homplaying makE'S 
an alreadv good song grt'at 
'She h Mini"· IS the bt'St ~ong 
on Uns album and onE' of tho:' 
~ ..... ".,.. c:nnc:JC thie, \!PRr 
On"'':Sh;-j'; Mine," Butler·s 
voic(' has a depth not present on 
th(' rest of the album. He 
sometimE'S pauses for eff£'Ct. 
instead of droning (ontinuousiy 
until he reaches the end And he 
e\'er. changes pItch at times 
Hp seems much more the 
fE'f',ing human and much less 
Ule unfeeling robot tn thlS song. 
Instead of tellIng LIS his 
problems with no intention of 
doing an .... thlng about them. he 
says. "You have tc be crazy to 
stav m this place You just have 
to iaugh at it all" 
And the song has iI soothing 
qualitv thanks to some well-
placed. I Igh-p,tched harmon~es 
and Kill urn's gently blO'..-ing 
horn 
Other fine tunes on the album 
ar€' "Pretty In Pink" and "All 
of This an(l !'<othing." 
"Prt'ttv In Pink" is about a 
:o\'E'lv bUt shallow girl named 
Caroline. who has "nothing you 
can touch " 
.... 'hen Caroline leaves her 
Health News ... 
BY DR. ROY S. WHITE 
Doctor of Chiropractic 
On their first, self-titled 
album and on Uns one, The 
psychedelic Furs are 
sometimes shallow and 
monotonous. But if they give us 
~".... nf thn<ll' ~sitjve. in· 
i~il;gent songs on subsequent 
albums. they may become one 
of the better things to happen to 
m!JSic in a long time 
-\lbJlm ('ntlrt~lly of Piau 
RHwd.6. 
()IA~J~ ~ 
:.iTOESDATS ~ 
DOLUIR "I('I"T 
AU SEATS S 1.00 
TaMES 
:00 7:20 9:40 
Chiropractic, Not 
Surgery Recom-
mended For Injuries 
Tn. results of a 
nofionoI !IUN'8Y irdcmt that 
bock injuries cos1 A.meri-
cons over $1 billion an-
nually. 
Tn. survey shows thot 
about one in five. bock in-
jury accident. occur In the 
home. RoughIy_ttm-d 
or such Injuries happen on 
the job; 22.6% in ma'OI' 
vehicles; and 18.7% are 
It1enllUhaf~ 
causes. 
Examination of the 
direct cause of back inlur. 
ies shows that approx~ 
Iy one-third of them are 
causd by lifflng, 17% kom 
foils, and the remaining 
aa.. are -" distribut.d 
oYer 0 varie1y of occIdents 
and octivlfles. Yard work 
fer insIanat, orxounted for 
2·~ of this type 01 injury. 
one of lhe most ImpGf'-
tont revolations in the sur-
v.., concerns 0 report of 
a five-year study of back 
surgery COMS which was 
undertaken by the State of 
Washington Oepartmem of 
Lobar and Industries. The 
study reveols thot 20 per 
twit d all tlc:D IP,vry em. 
during the five year period 
~ in ~ failure. 
Only 20 ptIIU!nt _listed 
as having ~~ good" re-
suits. This rother dismal 
projection of the outcome 
of attempted surgical cor-
rection of bock disorden 
indicot~ the pot~t sub-
jected to surgery to gain 
rell_ from bock injury is 
plavinga~~ 
game with his future. 
I do not discount the 
-.oIue d surgery in the molt 
desperate cases. In ..... 
instances It Is better then 
high riak be token than ta 
do noftling at all. 
However. our .xperl. 
enca __ that matt c-. 
respond fovorobly kI more 
cons..-votive procedures 
wo.d be among .... t\Or)-
surgical procedures. 
The tragic ccnsequenca 
of failure in back surgery 
are obvious. 
I hope the public 
will tM:ome mclf1t inkwmad 
about bock injury and will 
take steps to reduce home 
ond work accldents. 
But. if a bock Injury 
is sustained. contact a 
Doctor d ~ His 
is a nonsurgical druglesl 
approach ard may well be 
the .tt.ctive core that you 
nrted. 
Dr. loy I. WhIt. 
C/o~ .. ChJrapr-.ctlc 
atnlc c.rltoneIele. II •• Hl1 
611-4S7,,'117 
qf!C I r!'i ~w·~~~ 
...... '"'::~'~~7~'~~--' 
.. Tu" •. T~~~; 751·8 /.1 
.- . Con'tirii;;iai Divid€' 
Tu ... ·T~u .. (S.4S@'1 751800 
H 
-it;;, Njg~ttneljght~ 'Went 
.... ~Ouf In Georglo 
2'Q Tu ... T~ur.(6 15@'1 75, 
Tak.Thls J~ and Sh~v8it 
PO T~:-'~o 
CARBON 
COPY 
Tues·Thurs (5'30 @ $1 751 
-7:45 
tiE WANTSYOU 
TO HAVE HIS BABY 
Aj 
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.... _,...,.- ~ 
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~JCH 
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'Standing Tall' a powerful disc 
shotving creativity a1,d depth 
8y CbarlH W. SUI! 
WSIU Discjoclley "r'm So Glad I'm Standing :--~: Here Today" 15 n beautiful CD • ' -J I ballad that actually says 
The Crusaders are back, and - fleVleW; ... • something. contrary to many of 
they are pulling no punches. the songs on Billboard's top 40 
"Standmg Tall," the brand-new list today Joe Cocker gives the 
release from the masten of listener a feeling of warmth and jazz-fusion is probably their' soul on that one. 
best work 8ince "Street We." "Sunstline in Your Eyes" is a 
"Street Ule .. wu not exactly good mid-tempo funk selection 
their most creative e~fort with which Marcus Miller has a 
("Crusaders 1" and "Free As field day. 
'lite Wind" were artiacic "This Old World's Too Funky 
mastert;.leees) but it sold more For Me" !IOIJDd!i like some of the 
thaii Q.ii)t~iui they hai& w~:-!t Cx::: =:::: ::-..:t ~~ ~ 
produced rlreviousl~. few years ago. Billy Preston 
"Standing TaU' may well baJ a ball in the background 011 
surpass that sales mark. The organ. 
mUilic Iii powerful, beautiful, The Crusader's I't!IJdition of 
funky, soulful, and exciting. "Back to the Basics of Love 
The m~ic,,!l geni~ e! the3e ~Ltrln·nhaC"h. Texas)" ill rather 
three gell,t1emen, Nesbert IilIlUSing, not because of the Cact 
"StU" Hooper, Wilton Felder SIaJHIbI« Tall, 1be Crusaden, that they p'lay it, but how they 
and Joe Sample seems to reach Reviewer', ratln. ~ _tan (4 interpret It. The style IIOUnck 
that elu~ive plane of greatness sian tops). like Willie Nelson in a hooky-that few groups in tfie musie __________ tonk bar. This tune is probably 
inciustr:y are able to attain. forms beautifully on ''This Old one of the few flaws of this 
The Crusaders are ac- World'S Too Funky For Me" albwn. 
companied on this release by and the tune that will probably "The Longe8t Night" 15 It 
some of the finest studio P.I!l'- become a pop bit, "I'm So Glad better tune because of its 
sonnel in the country, including !'m Standing Here Today." Joe combinations of rock and jan 
Barry Fitmerty, Billy ~ton, Cocker fans, you'd better get elements. Sample awl Felder 
Louis John."OO, Marcus Mill.!r this one. do 30me stretching out in 
and ex-Cr1.Osader, Larry The critic's choice OIl this LP sensual sol08 during the coune 
Cariton. would be a toas--up between the of this number. Finishing side 
There is something else title cut and "I'm So Glad I'm two is a reprise of "I'm So Glad 
beside8 these fanasUe Stan&1Q Here Today_" Those I'm Standing Here Today." 
r--------------------------~ I ~)[~.yisit the Hair pro's I 
,I ~i ..If'~ At I I.,r:~ l' •. ~. HaadqClGI'tflrs I 
I Tills week featurlnq I I ......... SpecIal" I 
Reg. $35.00 NOW UO.OO I 
Includes: Shampoo, Condition, Style & BlowdryJ 
"~'r Style Special" I 
Reg. $11.00 NOW $9.00 I 
Includes: Sham~oo, Condition, Style,Blowdry I 
Offer ."plr ... 10- 2S·II' I 
Walk-in or phone Open Tues-Fn: 8:30-5:00 I 
529- J 622 Sat: 8: 30-4 : 00 I 
(Yo m/.os' 01 ftOS'go'. Plaza on 11, 13) 
BRUCE LEE'S FINAL FILM 
ENTER THE DRAGON 
'"Btuc:. l_ is a 
~r. pleasure to 
watch. c grCM;eful 
Chinese Nureyev. 
as he =runches 
every foe in 
sight.". 
·S""9"- J. 
Sansw .. t 
WallSt,..t 
.burnal 
musicians that makes this songs have two completely This is a 1antastic album of 
Itlbum special. In the tradition difft;rent styles, but the creativity and depth. The 
of their last two produc~ODSI Crusaders perform them to masters of jazz-fusioo seem to 4th .Ioor • Vleleo L-•• e ("Street Life" wtUch feature(! their maximum. be going for the big bucks via -
vocalist Randy Crawford, and "Standing Tall" is an ex- the path of "Street Life," ret Mo cia Th d 
"Rhapsody and Blue" featuring tremely powerful, driving they retain the taste, quality n y • UN ay 
~'inger Bill Withers) this album !lumber that could blow the and musicianship that many 7 & 9 $1.00 
bas two selectioos that vocaIiat unprepared listener away. The group$ have forgotten alOll8 the 
J.oe Cocker ~oes to WcR 00. bass of Marcus Miller and the way. We II1I1Y bear a lot fA this Ride the elevator to an Alternative 
~;~ Be~ no~~'::'u: ~:k~ ~~~' :ec;r:x=~ al~.: ~a~::;' of Plna Viewing Experience 
an R.\B setUnj, Cocker per- pieee. ReeanIa. Student 
SPC FI.lN,S-------~===::::~==~~ 
Tax 1138 
.... IIy ........... 
................... Wednesda 
--,tI .... , .... 
The first film from the 8 pm 
creator of Star Wars. 
Admission $1.00 
'!~fJt:a' .. ·~t·.",l' ...... '·I' 
co.sponsored by the 
Student Environmental 
Center 
THE TWELVE 
CHAIRS 
Mel Brook', first 
and some say his 
best film. 
Oir. by Mel Brooks 
cast: Frank langella 
DomDelulse 
co-sponsored by: 
MOVE 
TUr,SDAY 
78.9 pm 
$1.25 
Student Centel'Audltorlum 
The Ultimate In late 60's 
happy rebel/ion films 
... _ ... -... -·--1 
flump day 
FREE 
Wednesday 
Oct. 14 
NOON 
OJ Cindy l'ausen 
Staff Writer 
"What would happen if 
anylning could happen, im-
possible could happen, every 
single day"" 
According to Tandra S. 
White's Calipre Stage 
production, "Rainbows ar.! 
For~ver, " allowing the im, 
possible to occur within one's 
imagination is part of life. 
The problems arise when 
grown-ups who have forgotten 
their dreams try to stifle the 
dreams or children. 
~:te h:!! e!r"j!l!!!!!y '!;J~ten Z'! 
pieces or children's literature 
together to tell a story in which 
the ch!ldren's active 
imagillsti')ns are a bit 
diseoncerting to Mom and Dad. 
Thf' ol'O!ilJ("tilln oresented lut 
week "bad a ch"arming, en-
tertaining script, but the po ... -rer 
packed behind its theme was 
the best surprise. Looking about 
the audience at children who 
were delighted a t being 
mistaken for bunny rabbits by 
performers who looke.~ mucb 
more grown-up than th~ acted, 
one was tempted to lhink this 
was a production for childre!l. 
And It certainlv begins as 
su;::h 
The four children, played by 
Carbondale commuilitv 
member Torr. Mnich, Car-
bondale High School stucents 
Alban Dennis and Karrie 
Roa,hman, and SIti-C senior 
Lori Frankel. are pitted against 
their dtlll. unimaginative 
oarents 
Geologi~t to ~pe8k 
on plate tetonies 
Jay Zimmerman Jr .. 
associat .. professor of g!'Ology, 
'W'ill give the fall lecture in the 
College of Science Lecture 
Series at 8 p.m. Thursday in the 
Student Center Auditorium. 
Z;.nmerman will discuss 
pla'e tector.i.:s, the relative 
mot on of large, brittle slabs of 
the tarth's outer .,;hell. and the 
pheno1nenon's relation tc. 
earthquekes and volcaniC 
eruptions. 
The lecture is free and open to 
the public. 
Series to begin; 
Borgnine will act 
in satirical play 
The Patron Series of the 
Marion Cultural and Civic 
Center will open with a per-
formance by Ernest Borgnine 
in "An Offer You Can't 
Refuse " on <xtoher 23 
The play satirizes leiitimate 
business, the establishment, 
organized crime and the 
corruption in society that it 
fosters. Samuel uai:'.) , wbo 
wrote the script, is also the 
author of "Give 'Em Hell 
Har!'y." 
~'--~ ('1i~"" 
W:ilrienl .. l 
., out ~t ~ c~t~f 
• Abortion 
• Band-Aid Sargety 
fW1eIe~ 
• Sta\l' Licensed 
• MemD..or Natiornll 
Aborti(.n Federatior. 
TOlL FIIU 
1-800-682-3121 
1602 2tn Street 
Gr~ City. IlIMois 6lO4O 
,or; Minute5 from St. LouiI 
Their h~lp is in the 
mysterious person of the 
narrator, played by Mike 
Naldoski, semOT in speech 
communication. '1aldosJd gives 
a tremendous pe ... f~rmafl·:e a~ 
the presence of the dreamer 
within all 01 \1$. 
At his suggestion the children 
are, at different momen!~ 
encouraged to "fora€t aboui 
this humdrum world and come 
take a flight with me, a flight of 
fantasy." 
But every adventure is 
eventually stifled by the 
mother, Beth Perry. Thus, in 
the beginning, tlle conihct 
:~~~a~tht°th~ c~=na!:i~! 
applauded protaganists. 
Perry. a doctoral student in 
speech commWlicatiOll. gave a 
startlingly realistic and fWUlY 
perfllnnance as a mother whose 
patience /las run out with 
child~en _vho play with gorillas 
and turn into monsters. 
The father, played by jIDlior 
David Wendt, is a less visible 
and less convincing character. 
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His lransfonnation 8t the end (II 
the play seems mu~h less im-
portant and thE,efore 
~'l~,:ewhat u~believable as 
compared to Perry's rebirth 
It is this theme of tran-
sformation or rebirth that does 
not strike a responsive chord 
with the adult audience 'mtll 
later in the play. 
White, a graduate student in 
speech communication, apJX"8ls 
to the adults with the charm of 
children's dreams and then 
captures th~m along with lhe 
adults ir. the play with a 
mPSSAge that says "We're no~ 
too old to drf'am" 
It is when Roac!unan tells the 
magic narrator that grown-ups 
never ask any important 
questions but are more in-
terested in numbers and 
figures, White's message 
begins to hit :"lOme. 
Dennis' and Roachman's 
scene drawn from Frank Kaffs 
"A Monster for a Day" was 
probably the most deligbtful 
segment. Dennis may have 
given the most convincing 
performance of all the children 
because at age 13 his sense of 
pretending is more intact than 
that of older actors. 
Roachman's segmer.\, drawn 
from Barbara Hazen's story 
"The Gorilla Did It," was also 
excepti{)na1 
Mnich, 24, had the biggest age 
gap to bridge and sometimes 
came across as overacting his 
portrayal of a child in order to 
compensate 
Frankel's portrayal of the 
"most wild thinR of all" from 
Maurice Sendack's stan 
"Where the Wild Thi'lgs Are" 
W8.'1 excellent 
White's production telling us 
that "dreaming ver)' sr,ecial 
dreams IS part of reality , ma~ 
be aimed at children, but [, 
doesn't mil.'. the adults. 
A Workshop Ort Facts and 
Fallacies About Stgar I ill ~jf 
,. r~~ 
.'t-I's~:~~'(j \\1)~~G 
Wed. Oct 14 7-9 pm 
Ohio Room, Student Center 
Sa Staff pbcKo by Jehu Merlde 
m han. Dell' acting chairman of the Depart-
ment at Radio aDd Televisiaa. discusses recent departmental u.:onges in hi! office In the Com. 
municaliOlll Baildlhg 
Student jobs said plentiful 
Radio-TV policies defended 
By JulJe GuadapoU 
Staff Writer from the Corporation for Public Broadcasting, 
"The days of unlimited 
The Radio and Television spending for public radio and 
Department and Broadcasting television stations are over" 
Service have bee!: divo~ Swan said. So WSlU-FM a~d 
administratively speaking-but WSIU-TV cannot do without the 
that doesn't mean radi.,.-;V services of students, which are 
students have been left out in larirely voluntary, he said. 
the cold, says the department's ThiS does not mean that every 
new acting chairman. student baa an inaUeDable right 
Broadcasting studenta still to say, "Here I am. Put me _ 
:::de ~teC==-~~':' ;~,:~::.:m.;!;~ 
hIInds-on experience, says Sam and a,v ... iye wiJl ltiJl Junre 
Swan, who became acting adequate' opt.OrtuDitiea to 
chairman this fall, perform in a variety of roles," 
Swan, 33, replaced K.S. be said. "Tbe cream rises to the 
Sitaram who resigned Aug. 15 to top, as is true 01 any industry." 
return to full-time teacbing. 'rhis semes..er, 40S students 
Swan came to SIU-e last spring are taking radio and televisioo 
from the UniverSity of MiD- courses, be said. About 100 01 
nesota, wbere be bad taugbt these students are volunteers at 
three years. wsru·FM, and 10 are ID paid 
Sfoparation 01 the academic positions. Tbe staff also in-
department and tbe Broad· i:ludes four professionals. 
casting Service one year ago Swan said that beside8 wsru-
and some recer.t programming FM and WSIU-TV, student. 
changes by WSIU~FM ud have -:!\8DY other opportunities 
WSIU-TV brought complaints to work in the radio and 
from some students that opo television field. 
re..'\ch mere people, more of the 
tim .. , with up-to-the-minute 
news. This chaDge in approach 
creates more OO-i:8Dlera and 
bebind~era experience for 
students, he said. 
More opportunities exist at 
WluB. one of the few totally 
student-run radio stations 
around, be said. Students fill 
even key managerbrl and ad-
mimIItrattve ro&e.. 
He. ..ldthat WSIL In 
H.~Tlsbura ....pledged to' 
·c::..~to~--:: 
also bave a chance' to par-
ticipate in the development 01 a 
new UHF television station in 
Marion, Swan said. 
Also, be I8ld the department 
trieI. to make students aware 01 
new opportunitia by malting 
annouucements in class, 
publishing notices and posting 
~ alao dIscus8ed his plans 
for the department, which are 
to enhance its teaChing, 
research and service com· 
See RADIO-TV Pale II portunities for practical ex- He said stations are trying to 
~e~ w~ bem~ furuted ~--------------' ______________________ -. 
Swan says that iBn t so. 
Besides a number fA paid and 
volunteer jObs at Ole two 
Broadcasting Service statioos, 
opportunities exist at student-
~edra~~D!:Ttr ~~= 
in the area, he said. 
m fact, Swan said, WSIU-FM 
and WSIU-TV probably will rely 
OIl studentB more in the future 
because cuts in the federal 
budget will mean less fUDda 
PLUS #6 
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only way to 5dect 1000YS hign 
style ~yewur. Only at 
HOR"tR·RAUS~tt 
UNIVERSITY MALL 
529-2317 . 
People Join TI feu' love 
of technology. 
They smy for a lot 
ofre.sons. 
One of tho."-t' reasons is the Semiconductor 
Group, the world'"leading supplier of SE'mi-
conductor compon,~nts and materials. We 
will be on campus t,"l talk with individuals 
degreed in a variety of areas which includes: 
• Chemical "'i nee ring 
• Electrical t. • .gineering 
• Computer Sci~ 
• Physics 
• Materials Science 
C.MPUS INT.RY'.WS 
Thesday, October 13 and 
Wednesday, Octuber 14 
Stop by and visit with our recruiters on 
('llmpus. You'll see why there's no place like 
TI for pioneering nt'w technology. 
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
INCORPORATED 
An equal opportunlly employer MIF 
Happy Hour 11 ,6 
WHISKEY SOUR 
.ft .... 
IV~ 
Fr •• Peanuts" »opcorn 
ENJOY CARBONDALE'S 
FINEST SFEEDRAILS 
& 
FAST, COURTEOUS SERVICE 
For Happy Hour, Come On 
Down From 2:30 to 6:30 
For Our Rock-N-Roll 
D,J, Show 
MAGIC 
With The Finest Female Vocalist 
In Southern Illinois 
Jack Daniels Always 754 
PARLOUR SPECIAL 
Bacardi Rum 
75t 
TRY OUR DELICIOUS LUNCH 
SPECIALS 
VIDEO GAMES 
OPEN 10 AM 
'lunkyard nun' elicits 
shower of sympathy 
Sur. Looic Cut. 
In Your 
8-Doy Suit 
HAPPY 21st 
JACK C. WINONA, Minn. (AP) - Thf' 
story of a former FranciscBn 
nun living in a car in a down-
town Winona junkyard has 
triggered telephone calls. 
letters, hundreds of dollars in 
contributions and offers to 
make her life the subject of a 
movie. 
One weeK siter the story oi 
Lillian Kral, 53, the former 
Sister Eluar, made national 
headlines, 50 telephone calls 
and 100 letters have arrived in 
this southeastern Minnesota 
~it}", a!~ng with a!x.ut 2S cr.€cG 
totaling several hundred 
dollars. 
One letter containing a $25 
cht>ck was addressed to "The 
Junltyard Nun" in Winona. 
The money, and fears that it 
would attract robbers, promp-
ted the former nun to open a 
bank account, although she 
says she'll give most of it away. 
"I'm not one for a lot of 
money," she said. "I'll give it t~ 
th;,rer:~er Sister Elzear ~ 
been living in a Plymouth 
Duster surrounded hy 
~~~~~I wa~Y~~~ M;~g 
1980, when she was evicted from 
the convent here on grounds of 
insubordination. 
:sile spends her days rum-
maging through garbage cans 
and gutters in search 01 "~ble 
scraps She collects can') ano 
other scrap metal tha t can be 
tw"ned In to a recycler for Cdlin. 
And ~:i.e ';:iii1tiuUt5 hc~ ba!!.h' 
to be reinstateli !n t!;" order of 
the Sisters of St. Francis. 
A traditionalist. the former 
nun was outspoken in her 0p-
position to the reforms of 
Vatican II. Church officials say 
she was the first Franciscan 
nun pver :lis missed from the 
ordel .lgainst her will 
The (ormer nun argues thllt 
procedures leadinl! to her 
RADIO-TV froln Page 9 
ponents through seve:al 
changes 
He said he is interested in 
improving course quality to 
better equIp students for 
leadership positions and to 
prepare them for their entire 
careers, not just for entry-level 
positions. 
For example, he would like to 
~r~pare students for the 
"b..rnout" that some of them 
might face after many years of 
reporting, he said 
He said he wl'~ts to offer 
counes that will require 
students to . 'broaden their 
minds," so they think of 
technical equipment not as the 
ends, but as the means of 
creating a product which 
communicates effectively. 
The department needs to 
"pull irrelevant courses off the 
books," he said, and provide 
more up-to-date courses in such 
areas as computerized 
broadcast systems, rural and 
public broadcasting. 
Expansion of the research 
prO~r3m is "critical to the 
"':~ 01 this department," be 
said. 
For these ctoanges to take 
place, more funds are needed, 
he said, and the department is 
~Ai ... ~ extemaJ funding fi-om 
al'Jmni. Some radio and 
television stations may donate 
used equipment, he said. 
Swan said he also wallts to 
expand the service component 
of the department. The 
~fhe~:~nt ~dr:~~snew :t:~ 
educational programs of a 00'1-
traditional style, like continuing 
education seminars for 
br9Ildcast professiooaJ.. . __ _ 
Swan has been in the 
broadcasting field for about 15 
years. Belore his assistant 
professorship at the University 
of Minnesota, he taught for six 
years at the University 01 
Missouri. 
Besides ~eaching, Swan bas 
had production, performance 
and management roles at radio . 
and television stations in Cape 
Girardeau, Kansas City and 
Minneapolis. 
In 1970 and 1971, be was bI-
volved in a radio development 
project in Sri Lanka. The 
projeCt was an attempt to tate 
educational information to 
rural areas by radio, be said. 
HOMECOMING 
KING AND QUEEN 
PRELIMINARY 
ELECTIONS for 
Qff .. Campus Students. 
Voting wiD be Wednesday, Oct. 14 
10:()().4:00, South 
Solicitation Area, 
1st floor, Student Center 
Page 10. Daily Egyptian. October 13. 1911 
dismissal were nof handled 
~csc~~r !:a~sr~a~f; ~~~~ 
leaders say she has exhausted 
all avenues of appeal right up to 
the Vatican. 
Miss Kral now has a pair of 
district court cases, set Cor 
.hearing later tlW; fall. in which I 
'she accuses regional church 'I' 
officials of obstruction of justice II' 
and defamation of character. . 
Some of those responding to 
rre:r:t~;% 'Ji~~t~:u~~~~, ~~~: I' I 
_....;...; ........ 1 ~ r J... ...... l"u""DC:S;hl'U'tc;' t,.. t"'o I 
~i:;;ct; ;~df;rtth~-p;bijcit-y 
~as um.-lUTanted. 
But mosi offerro help. 
An independent filmwriter 
based in Los Angeles asked for 
an exclusive six-month film 
option on the story. A film-
maker, also from California, 
indicated interest in bidding for 
the film rights. 
"There is no way she is going 
to spend the winter in that 
jt;nkyard." said a Chicago 
woman who offered the former 
nun a home. 
/ 
/ 
SPC 
Center D. __ • ___ I_~ 
.- .................. . 
presents: 
Laser Print 
Sale 
Mond~y-Frlday 
9am-Spm 
South Solicitation 
A~ea 
Student Center 
Start your Christmas 
Join au, 
Christmas Club How! 
Classes available -
SA\I! r\'!:R'r "''1(-O~£AMn 0iN!JTlUS 
1200 S SO.OO 
S .00 
• tOO .• 
1800 S ISO .• 
110.00 
• 250.00 
120 00 
• 100.00 
SAO 00 "000.00 
DIVIDENDS SHALL BE 
AT A~ANNUAl RATE 
OF ~.75"', PAVA8lE 
ONLY ON COIIIPlETED 
CLUBS 
Club 
today at 
. s I U EMPLOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
1217 W. Main St. 
Carbondale. It,,..l 
~...tIo"'htoIp""-~""'" 
it' _ling II-. holiday e~. and 
'f'N' W ~ClWditUnion ..... j ... t 
.... help you ...... w;th OUt Chris ....... 
Club. v ................ _ ~
10 .... C!..to through payrall "-ductian. 
..... <NIit unian 1IIa....-'-" 
I>odls ......... Join ..... C1v~_ C:"& 
_. and ""- _0t1Db0r .... 
you·II __ o.,..... hwyaur SO¥ingI 
plus OUt 5.75% 0I-.aI dMdend pood 
an cample, ..... aI .... club. 
As 0 __ ChrisIIftao gift tar you. your 
Crodil Unoon is a/IwWIgSIO CJub ~ 
a choice aI gilts wh;d> indude on 8 ..... 
gIon p;..t-. 0 __ !110M ... an...-tal 
_. Ov< S20 and S40 C ..... ~
......... a,.........,~-. 
Why pul il aIf '"'" ~ Start your 
CIv ......... Club _. Just till out .... 
CJftQdwd caupan and ...." ...,,;ng today 
a. :011 r-.ty hw Happr HoIidap.before 
.... night ......... Clvil_' 
i Us. TIlts eon ..... 1ent Applluflon Fonn To JoIII 0", N.- aull 
,-------------------------------------
t Chri5tmas Club 
I CI&ss No. I JUAa 00000'_" - tHIS, ... --'=-----
I Here Is "'y application cant willi my first 1M'fRI'Jft! In tile class ChecIced. I S2C S-C sec S10 C $20 0 $«10 
I 
t 
I 
t 
I 
t 
t 
I 
t 
I 
t 
I 
t 
I 
I 
_________ SOI:.so:c,ooo _____ _ 
________ STArt ___ ZIPCOOO __ _ 
~~---- ~ ..... ~~~--~---
slu ~,,~!!_~y!!~?~~ION 
.........,~1fI ..... ~1D;l10Q0dI:ID'",.~CWW~'~ ............... 
Depression treatment may be fOlmd Foosball 
Tournarnent 
CHICAGO (AP) - Scientists 
may be 00 the verge of 
devel(l~ing treatment for the 
nation !I most prevalent mental 
Illness, a form of depres'Jion 
that stlikes one of every 10 
Americans, says a researcher 
at the University 01 Chicago. 
Dr. Herbert Y. Meltzer, 
director of the University of 
Chicago's Laboratory of 
Biolo~ical Psychiatry, said 
scientists have uncovered what 
they believe to be a chemical 
marker, located on ct'Us in the 
blood. for clinical deJ)ression. 
Meltzer is head ot an es-
..... .-impntAI nrnllram at the 
rlii~~is'State Psychiatric In-
stitute in which resf'.arcbers are 
developing a blood test that 
may enable doctors to ac-
curately diagnose clinical 
neoression and orectict which 
people are mOst likely ~ii 
develop it. 
"There is strong evidence 
that the marker is reliable. 
which would give us a relatively 
simple chemical means to 
dialPlose certain serious 
depressive illnesses that have 
-~ctiv;ties--
bottI· tncIucte tarfic roll 
".90 
~_II Hero ".90 
Soup_Jour 
Cup aSc 1Dw111.U 
Halloween Cookies 
....... ."....2 ... 
~rJ~giCal causes." Meltzer tendenc!es. Tt differs from 
"It ill important to be able to 
predict depression because we 
might be able to develop 
treatment programs to prevent 
it, ,. Meltzer said. 
~~cChh?; °ag ~~t d:f~t~cO~: 
Ic.·;ses, insllits, humiliation or 
ar ythir.,; else that makes a 
pet '100 feel bad. 
Clinical depression ill marked 
by dramatic changes in mood 
and beh~vior with suicidal 
V hill! depression ca....ed b:y 
tiff s adversities usually lifts in 
a f!w days, cltn'cal depression 
may Illst a 1\Jt'~ time. 
r HANGAR~ 
Tuesday Is Old Folk's Boogie 
Featuring 
Gus rapp";;, jCiii FiiilGii I Old Folk's Drink Specials 
l 
I 
I Z for the Price of 1 DrInk Cards Issued At Door- wtth Proof of Old Age 
Age 21·241 Card Age 25-29 Cords 
Age ..w & Ov..- 4 cords 
Age 30-39 3 Cards ('If accornpon ..... by Po,enb) 
.fICOYER 
Ma ....... Hotll_ ", ... 1m 
.. 
Wed., Oct. 14,7:00 p.m. 
in the Student Center 
Recreation Area 
$2.00 entry fee 
Singles, Doubles (DVP) and Goalie Wars 
Prizes 
ht Ploce 150 lIoobto ... Gift Certlflcat. 
2n4 p,- no;. Iook.tore Gift Certlflart • 
I spon"::; ;~;;:.::.....:;: c ... _·· Student Centp.r Recreatioo 
VOTE I 
IN THE A THLIT1CS FEE REFERENDUM 
WEDNESDAY OCT. 14 
I 
I 
Th. students of SIU need your individual yote. Thb ref.rendum con be 0 significant foetor in odmi~istrOtiye deci"iO~' 
making, but only if a high percentage 01 students yote. The more yotes cost. the more weignt thl5 referendum WIll 
cony, SO get aut and yote on Wednesday. Let's tell them whot we think! 
************************************************************************** 
nXT Of THE 1M1 A THLnlCS fEE 
REfERUNDUM 
In December of 1979, m. SIU Boord of Trustees increased tNt Athletic fee from $20.00 to $30.00 per wmester. 
At that time. bath USC and GSC began promoting the ideo of 0 student referendum on the tee to obtain ,tudenl 
Input. this referendum b your opportunity to influence the future of intercollegiate atltletia a1 SIIJC. President Scmi • 
... S10ted that .... resulis at the refec'endum will play a significant role In his decision-making wlff-. respect to athl.,;cs . 
.••. '.~~~-'.~~~. ~"~~  ....... ~ of~ for rnt.rcoIt.gJote othIetio" supplying ro'ViiI~):t .45" of the current 
$2.6 miltlon lnfIen:oI...,.. ofhIetfca budget tftrougfI the Atflletics ..... The $30.00 fee level is neceuary to mointoin 
the scope and quaJHy of the program at current levefl. Returning to a f_ of $20.00 would result in a significant 
cut-back of the total athletics budget to a $2.2 million level. The $10.00 diHerence between the two *- repres4nts 
a $«)0.000 difference In the ,-"supported portion' 01 the Intercollegiate athletics budget: $800,000 versus $1,200,000. 
This is the question yau are being asked to answer: for the immediate future. should slue attempt to maintain 
Its intercollegiate athletics program at current levels, or should SIUC reduce the scope of its intercollegiate athletics 
program? 
BAUOT 
o.".n the approprlat. drel •• 
---I SUpport the CURRENT $30.00 student Athletic Fee and maintenance of the 
intercollegiate a1hletics program at its present scope and quality: the program 
now includes 22 intercollegiat9 sports, of which 12 are men's (football, cross-
country, water polo, basketball, tennis, go", swimmi"9 and diving, wrestling, 
indoor track, gymnastics, baseball, and track and field) and ten are women's 
(volleyball. cross-country, field hockey, basketball, swimming and di'/ing, 
gymnastics, softball, tennis, golf and track and field). 
___ I support the FORMER $20.00 student Athletic Fee level. Returning to a 
$20.00 fee will result ir a cut of approximately $200.000.00 in the Women's 
Intercollegiate Athletics Program and a cut of approximately $200,000.00 in 
the Men's Intercollegiate Athletics Program. The consequences of such a cut 
in funding would be the elimination of a major men's sport such as f~tball 
or a number of minor men's snorts; such reduction In funding WClUld als,., 
eliminate a number of women', sports. 
___ rreshman/Sophmore 
___ Junior/Senior 
___ Graduate 
Sponsored by the 
Undergraduate Student 
Organization, the Graduate 
Student Council. and the Office 
of Student Affar·s 
•••• **********************.**************************~*************** 
Student Center 
FanerHaIl 
Quigley Building (Home Ee) 
Recreation Center 
POLLING PLAaS Lawson HoII 
Morris lihraty 
lawSchaol 
AdvwttserMnt paid for by 
Student Affairs 
University Pork: Trveblaad 
Thompson Paint: Lentz 
Brush T-.-.: Gri_1I 
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Rock Island 'dope king' gets street jl1stice W.U .... YouTo Shop tued'Compare 
WI PA Y MOW! POW 
By Wayne Slater 
Associated PreAs Writer 
ROCK ISLAND (AP) 
Death came I" a big white 
Lincoln for Jimmy Six, kill8 of 
the dope trade. 
It was 7 a.m. He hadn't even 
had time to put on hll glittering 
fistful of finger rings. 
Two bit men in dark suits, 
clean shaven and carrying .3118, 
paid a call three weeks ago on 
the man beleved to be the area's 
biggest heroin dealer, and tbey 
shot him to death. Police 
soeculated that the men were 
from out of town and said they 
didn't know why the hit men did 
it. 
"I don't think he shO\:ld have 
died," said an ex-junkie wl'.o 
once gave him every clollar ',Be 
had. "Nobody deservl~ to die. 
But I woo't miss him." 
Police Chief Robert Hansen 
was more blunt: "This is the 
type of person who demon-
strated by his past actions that 
he should have been caged." 
But Jimmy Six did not die 
behind bars. During his 47 
turbulent years, he found 
himself in and out of prison. 
Mostly, be was out. 
On the street be was all flash 
and dazzle, a fancy du<:ie with 
precious stones in his teeth, 
gold chains jangling from his 
wrists and throat. a Super Fly 
in a cream·colored Crysler 
Imperial. 
"The system had no impact 
on him." said the police chief, 
acknowledging the trony that it 
was not the courts, the .itJdges 
and the law that stopped JimiDy 
Six. In the end. it was crime 
itself. 
"The Department of 
Corrections. police, anyDody 
who makes excuses is not doing 
their iOO," Hansen said. ''The 
criminal justice system failed 
a.a'D • .Jus\ice ..... DO\ .wilt.. 
Stnel ~ ... swlft." . 
James Window Lewis was 
born and raised OIl the streets 01 
Chicago's Soutb Side. He saw 
very er rly the pimps and 
dealers, <be luxury cars and 
fast money that mark the sweet 
life of the rackebl. 
By the fall of 1957, followina a 
stint in the Army in ColoraOo, 
he had been arrested on 
charges of auto theft, carrying 
a coocealed weapon, gambling, 
C~~ and Hquor violations. 
show be paid fines and 
~t little. if any, time in jail. 
lie wu 23.. 
Lewis be[Zan calling bim8eIf 
Six. a nickname he said 
a lot of sixes. " He wore • 
diamond in his left eyetooth, a 
pearl in his right, and carried a 
rubia=!n~~ in a box as 
rer& flt'St drug arrest on record 
was for possession of heroin in 
October 1957 in Denver. Six was 
sentenced to spend 9", years in 
the federal penitentiary at 
Leavenworth, Kan. He was out 
in six months. 
.. All the times be was 
arrested there would be some 
technicality, loophole or 
whatever, " said Rock Island 
police Sgt. Larry Lawrence. "It 
never really cilangeri the jlld 
that he was a dealer. 
Everybody knew be was, the 
people on the street, the police 
department. " 
By 1960, his arrest record had 
gtvwn ~ CaggiCi .... ted rohbe:"'J t 
po!!8eMion of deadly weapona, 
gambling, and several drug 
arresbl, the last earning him a 
9~·year prison sentence. He 
was paroled in 1966. 
Jimmy Six was convicted 
only once after that, in 1971 
wben an undercover agent 
bought SlOO worth of heroin. 
=~~e:~=,he 
"I remember 'lne time he 
came for booking," Lawrence 
said. "He told me, 'I11 he out 
sooo,' and he was," 
A streetwise ex-junkie 
identified as Marie for the 
=ff ~ :Zinsal!J::~ 
the Quad~ities, but be was 
smart. He'd only sell to certain 
people. You had to have a bill 
($100 or more), you had to call 
in advance." 
Six kept his heroin in brightly 
colored children's baloons he 
bought at a dime store. He 
called them his Easter eggs and 
hid them outside under trees 
and in ahallow boleIJ in the lawn. 
He.~_had. 
problem with the system except 
once when a landscape crew 
moved some earth and buried 
hundreds of thousands of 
dollars in beroin deep un-
~d,besaid. 
His apartment was built of 
buff -colored brick 011 the good 
end of 12th Street, in a white 
neighborbood of neat gardena 
ancf weD-kept homes. He kept a 
colonial lamp hy the ooor =. when he was doing 
He was six-feel tall, 200 
pounds, with a broad nose, a 
barrel chest and a slick black 
jetty of hair combed back 011 the 
sides of his bead. 
In his closets 
CHECK BULLETlP>: eACH WEEK TO FIND 
N* 
OUTWHATS AVAILA8U IN OUR USED EQUIPMENT 
CIiPT. AU. lJSB) GOODS CARRf A DICOR e DAY WAARNfr'f 
Y...... Frlilodp 169.99 i 
Y...tIka MI. 135mrn '12..... 11$.00 E 
c- FO I35mrnFI3.5w/c- 69." G 
"- AuIoIIOw',.".,FI2 ... c- "'.99 i 
MIrtoIto XG7w/5lDn-.FI1.7 179.99 I 
MInaIIa 2OOMMF/4.0 ".99 I H....... FIodr 199.99 G 
NIIo.. NIIdorIO' QC 135mrn '12.' 99.99 , 
..... DIdwoie 671n1argw 239.99 I 
......,. Zlw"""'I2.. WInd.r.".,... 199.99 I 
,.,.,.,.. 682 S ".,... 69.99 G 
~ 3IlDmrnF/4.0 139.99 I 
YMtar 9O-~"4.S(C-Mt.) 11'.99 G 
er- I35mrnFI2.II<=-Mf) 59.99 G 
........ 5OODSXw/!OlNaFI2.o 109.99 G 
......,. IOOODnw/sen-FIl.1 139.99 F 
........... Mx33SupwI............ ".99 -:; 
I(Oftka ....... !OINaF/I.7 79.99 G 
.......,. "67~1adI 129.99 G 
tto,a ...... HMCDIf'-Fih. 4.99 G 
..... 'J( ... ,'*"'J. 
xi' t t 
• ~e 12, Daily EgyptiaD, (k~~, 1get 
rainbow of suits and broad· 
brimmed hats, and against a 
wall be arranged a flashy, 
clashing line of boots and shoes. 
Mostly, though, he loved to 
dress in white: a white suit, 
white tie. white Panama and 
snow·white patent leather 
boots. 
"He saw himself as a bi~, 
good-looking businessman, ' 
Marie said . 
Police estimate Jimmy Six 
made between $450,000 and $I 
million a year. Once, after 
being fined $8,000 by aJ~c, i~ 
pulled out a thick ro o. bills 
and paid the iine 00 \.lit 3pvt Ci 
policeman said. 
He built his heroin empire as 
a consummate businessman I 
keeping bb regulars inlormea 
of new shipments, making SW"e 
traCY we:-e ~..!pptied !! he ~! 
out of town, occasionally 
reclaiming a busted junkie 
struggling to quit by offering a 
free sample. 
"He wanted the junkies to 
know he was over them, that he 
bad everything they needed in 
life," said Lawrence. "He made 
people go through hell, he made 
people crawl." 
He never touched the stuff. 
He bragged that his ladies 
taste-tested his heroin buys to 
for JimrdY Six. 
The morning the hit men 
cc.'me, the sky was clear and 
bright and the Rock RIver 
glittereo like diamonds. 
"He al,-ays liked the moming 
necause ee said it was so 
See DOPE KING Page 13 
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CL~~I'1JrGS 
Anythl"9 of Gold or Silver 
(even brcricen i--Iry) 
.1&.1 COl •• 
located in,ide Bookworld 
823 S.lIl. 457·6831 
",",_iiiiiii;J PO BOX 38Q MURPHVS8OQO. LLINOIS 62066 
I 
make sure it was good enough ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!1!!1!!!!!!!!!I!RI __ ~I!III!IIIIIIIIII __ """'_--!!!!1!!1~~ 
You can earn up to 
$2,000. 
TAX FREE INTEREST 
for a joint return 
$1,000. for an individual return 
'I'be AIL SAVERS certificate is a one-year certificate 
which requires a minimum deposit of $500. The 
investment is insured to $100,000 by the FSLIC. 
:nte rate of interest in effect at the time of purchase 
IS guaranteed, 
A special offe ...... beca·~e of the tax-exempt nature of 
thiS certificate it may be wise for you to transfer ycur 
six-month m,o.!ley market certificate 
to an AILSA VERS CE1"t.ifkate. Carb0n-
dale Savings" Loan with an interest 
rate higher than the ALL SAVERS 
rate at the time of transfer you can 
transfer without penalty from the six 
month !"ertificate to the AIL SAVERS 
certificate 
cC::~.tACT OUR 
SAVINGS COUNSELORS 
FOR RATE QUOTES 
549-2102 
Carbondale Savings 
AND "OAN ASSOCIATION 
O-cent 'C' stamps to go on sale Tuesday 
INGTOl':'(AP) :- T"te Nov I to avoid lines lit post ServIce knew how much rates prices. 
Second Time 
Servlte II puttlOg 5 3 offices would increase. The mail agency also will 
2O-ceDt stam~ on sale Instead of ha\ ing 2() cents on issuP a commerr.orative stamp 
although first-class them. the new stamps rear the The brown-and-white stamps without a denorr.ination printed • Complete line of 
rates don't go up to that letter "c "This is the third time also say they are only for on it. The stamp honoring whiteware 
until Nov. 1. the Postal Service has issued a domestic mail. Thill is because James Hoban, an Irish im-
Around -------' 
~ Plastercraft -.Qo<;> 
Its announcement Monday, stamp WIthout a denomination foreign postal agencies com- migrant who designed the • Paint & Supplies 
postal Service asked con- be~ause the sLamp~ were plal:led about mall from the White House, will go on sale 1612 Walnut M.--l-_I--~rs to buy stamps before prInted he fore the f'ostal t:niterl States that dld not have Wednesday and ",-ill be worth 20 '-1UIf." ~ 
B · .r ts ~-4C}41 Call1pus rlelS-- Superintendent to ;n. ., 
nw Society for Creative Anachronism, an orj!aO!zatlon for per 
Interested in learning about and re-hvlng the :\llddle Age!<. y,ill 
at 7: 30 p.m. Tuesday at Ward School on DiviSIOn Street in Du 
Th~ program presentation is Open to the public The SOCI~tv 
run for re-election Kornftr Dftll-
that members come in costume . 
Semper Fidelia Society, a part of the National Manll{' Corp~ ~ -~""ill mee~ ::t 7:3!! p.m. T~dct.) Cit. ilaitan "la,age The 
' will feature part three of the CBS Report "The Defense of 
" dealing with the ef~ectiveness of the Marine Corps A 
night school graduate wdl speak about Marine aviation The 
mntes allMarincs and other serviCe members to attend 
pr;-:c-:~~' ~~~j.!~~' ;~~~~~f/ ~ "0;." ;~~~ 
who will discuss what to expect after medical or dental 
graduatiOll. 
The ~obilization of Volunteer Effort and SPC are Cl}-sponsoring 
film "The Twelve'O!airs" at 7 and 9 pm Tuesday in the Student 
Auditorium. Proceeds will go to the United Way campcllgn. 
uon is available by contacting the MOVE office at 453-5714 
Carbondale League of Women Voters topic for October Will be 
Rev~nue Sources." The luncheon will be at 1130 a.m 
at Epiphany Lutheran Church. 1501 W. Chautauqua The 
will be at 7:30 p.m. Thursday at the First Presbyterian 
310 S. University. 
The American Association of University Women will host a :.alk. 
"Buying What You Like." by Judy and Richard Car~er of 
BoskevdelL professional art dealers, at 8 p.m. Tuesday at the 
Faculty Club on the comer of Elizabeth and Grand. Thl~y ~111 
~ the purchase of art for ple;J.::t'n and investment. A bl -siness 
meeting Will precede the talk at 7 p.m. The group invites mr.mbers 
and interested persons to attend. 
DaocerCISe Sessioo II. sponsored by the Office of Intramural-
Retteationa I Sports, will begin Monday at the Recreation Center 
DatnStudlo Section I will be held from 6 to 7 p.m. on Mondays and 
WeGJesdavs. Section n from 6 to 7 p.m. on Tuesdays and Thur-
sdays. and Section III from 7 to 8 p.m. on Tuesdalnf ys = ~:': ~tioo begins Tuesday at the SRe ~. f~ plus 
ticipanlll must be eligible SRe users or pay a $2 daily guest 
a~tdeposit. 
DOPE KING from Page 12 
, d his broad-brimmed quiet." bis glrlfireDd, Chal'- boots an 
maine Brodnax, said. bats. StLawrence looked 
Six was shot twice in the downAs f him sprawled out on 
chest, once in the stomach. ~e a be thought about a 
stumbled outside after hiS the bal':!lJ'OOy who recently n~i~g assailanta, wildly 14-y~oul of the law. 
SWUlgIng hiS .38, but collapsed ~ k d him what he was 
and died on the leeond tloor . I :~o e make of himself," 
haJcooy withou~ fuing ~ sbotbl · gO'!!rence said later. "He He was weanng a plain ~ La me and he said. 'When 
robe. soaked with blood. HIS Iooit
I 
~b~ enough I want to be 
were still OD the tab~e . ge
S
.... ' 
with his suits aDd hIS like II. 
UPTOWN SHOE 
OUTLET 
549-4032 
Ladies Name 
Brand Shoes 
$6.99 $7.99 
Latest Stvles 
222 w. Freeman . 
Campus ShoppIng Center 
Carbondale 
Hours: Mon.·Thurs. 9:30am-5:30pm ~~ 
Friday 9:00am·6:<X)pm.N\..- • 
Saturday 10:00am-5.VVI"" 
Democratlo:: incumbent ~ ~ 
Donald Striclrlin has announced 
he will seek re-election to the 
post of regional superintendent 
of schools for Jackson and 
'1 University Mall-Carbondale 
PelTV counties 
Stricklin, 47, has held the 
position sin.:e 1978. He wa1. 
appointed assistant regional 
Superintencent of schools f~~ 
Jackson Cow,tv in 1969 
/:'!f (-;.11 ~ 
.-". - u~~4-t!!-n~4-I~ Tuesday Special 
The regirnaf superintendel)t 
01 schools oversees the 
elementarv and secondary 
i!ducation o~ about 13,500 
children in the two counties and 
supervises school f;nances and 
I AII-You-Can Eat Spaghetti w /3 !:=ar or soda refill. 
$2.9g, 
safety. 
Stricklin. a native of Southern 
Illinois, received his bachelor's 
:!at~~Sf~e:~s SI~~rees in 
Stricklin said his experience 
in educatil)n dates to 1958. He 
has been a teacher. athletics 
coach and principal 
Kate ikntl~) .nd J.,k,c 'I1<I',\d:ou n", 
.. h,lt pcrfom>,ng ,,"h the: Pockc. 
M""" Thea,.., of BMton In 1971 
Jackie is a gtadu .. ~ of L'~ol~ 
JJKqun Lea>q-School '" "'Unt. 
MOftme1>f aDd n.n ..... hris. SM 
h2s tourni bmh Eu~ and A~n· 
C2 and h", 5~nJ th~ pao' few JI<':lt> 
In N ..... Yon: Ciry '" a f=brxr 
mim~ and ,/own Kat. ~rfoon .. d. 
t:ought. and tourro for ~·' .. n vNt> 
"" t~ 'nd f"mal .. of t~ P",k" 
M,m .. Thnt~ In 197~ K:orr and 
J:ock .. ,omrd ton" 10 produ« In 
New York th. "M.mly MlIll< 
5<-ncs ,. A.! Ma,rly "lime. <), • of 
t~ roun".,·, fno frmal. mll.'I<' 
dUtH. th~ = now tounng with. 
varitty .how-. Thc:u m'~. mu ... . 
maID :lnd d12logu. 1$ gual'2nf .... d to 
.", .. rtaln From dO<S'2gt'r dump 
rurnro dl><<>-qu<<11 '0 cia.. muggk 
2t a dlOner party IN Sill. Bentln 
and W.ld:ou ,ap'u~ I~ ,h .. m .... of 
,<><by. 
Th .. 1II(JS( eliCiting young mUll( ~r· 
f,-~I·."'Am~nn 
P,UIIU .,~ .. ~ 0r-pI 'r-U\bd l.'_'. 
M;" Wildau did so~ of t~ ~, 
and most innmrauvr 1I1l(''P .... UV(' 
wod: I'vr tvtt ~ 
!(a,i(' Iknrl~ h", 10 ~ """ of 
t~ IIIOS( gmro muna on Ih .. St2g<: 
w', IlO( f1K~ly gl'2Cdul but 
i.;[mi,dy skillful. 
en-NowToft ltoItoft""'Ic:lA",",,"~ 
or 
AII-You-Can-Eat !ipaghettl 
w ISalad Bar and 3 drink refills 
$3.99 
aoth _1.lncluct. Spedal meat Sauce alMl 
Garlic fir_d. 
SATURDAY 
OCTOBER 
17th 
Soopm 
STUDENT 
~MD 
srtJDENTS 
~LIC 
3.50 
TICKETS ON SALE AT 
STUDENT CENTER 
CEN'lKAL TICKET 
OFFICE 
Mainly Mime 
Kate Bentley and Jacqueline Wildau 
SPONSORED BY STUDENT CENTER AND spe 
I 
Daif/'EgyptiAri. October 13. 1981. P1ge 13 
'UaiJy 1:gyptlal1 
C!Jlllfiecll!'for1D.tioe Rat ~. m~u~a'l:-~ cents (oer .. "X-J 
'lWo Da~9 cents per w!'l"a, per 
dafilree or Four Days -8 cents per 
~e~ nwuie Day~7 o:ent., per jaten thru Nlr.eteen Day~ cent! 
per word. per day 
pe;Ww~:a, ~ ~r;, Da~5 cent! 
The Daily Egyptian. cannot be 
responsi=>ie ror more than one 
day's incorrect insertion Ad-
vertisers are rf'sponsi ble for 
=~~~ :t~~::ilfDJ t 
advertiser which lessen the value 
of the advertisement win be ad-
.=Uy~ olW~o~dwi:C~~an~ 
your ad. caU 53&-3311 before 12 00 
~~:I f~~n.ccllotivii In :..~€ ~;ct 
" . . "" \ .. - . 
. ~. FO.SALE 
""'rK"T"""'~c..u1 _ ............. 
""oM'~~~ 
IUICX • OPIL • HONDA 
'ull fadll.,. ~ C-_ 
,976 CHJ"VY MONZA. 4 cylinlif'r, 5 
~. ieood gas mileage Call f>2.9-
w~~ 5 weekdays. ~ 
~.~P~~~~~ 
Leave name and Dwnber at 549-
22SII. OIIDOAa37 
1!771 DATSUN· MECHANICALLY 
~~1J::!C::;-: t~: :O:!'; 
best. Can 549-3495. 0834Aa40 
1973 BUCK LeSABRE. One owner, 
=g~~~~~~d~~'::~ 
offer. Cau 549-191\ or S49-72JI 
l evenings I OII29Aa40 
'59 CHEVY BEL-AIRRE, very I 
goo.d condition, second owner. 6 ! 
cylinder. 3 speed. $450.549-3113. 'I 
0826Aa40 . 
FOR SALE· DATSUN B210 1m.2 
~.::~~~=s:.~. 
0839Aa41 
15PflJALJZEIJ. VW 1 
-
IlUYING USiD V.Yi.', 
A",~tt.o 
AM for ...,. .. or Mlk. 
Sft..S521 
Ha-1.Maln 
Parts & ServIce 
FOREIGN 
CAR PARTS 
529-1644 
GLOBAL AUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
Corbondale 
For Service 
529.1642 
Motorcycle. 
n~nRIS-TIRES 
• SPECIAL· 
Fr .. nre Installation 
Y,1th Every nre Purchase 
'f,.leSouth of".., '"'-
M9-0S3'1 
V ............... r'. . r INSURANCE 
.. ,.. .. tI~ 5---CaIIIpIet-ln8lne hpalr AIM & IIcMty Work. Auta ...... MoItIIe ...... (618) 687-4512 AYALA INSU~4 
2Tl S_ 18th Stre.f 457~123 Murphysboro. 111.62966 
. ., rw ~ •• , _ .. md rF~" :,' ,-, .. ;,.;;"; 
711"ONT1AC SUNIIIO 
FarmvIa I"odooge, AutomoIIc. AIr 1~ CHIVY MOHTIi ~a LAHDAU 
CandItIonIng AM-FM . VI. ~Ik. AIr Condittonlng. bc .. '-t~ 
T1 P\ YMOUTH VOLAIIf PIIEMIEII£ 74 MSICURY COMET 
6CVlJNDElt. AutonooIk, All con- 20--. ~.OOO MI .... Aulomatk 
dttIonIng. AM-FM 8 Track '_5_"11 
T1 OIEVllOUT WV. T.I OfEVIIOlIEr ,. i 0 I'1CJ( UP 
.II) qt ....... .II) .,...., .... ,tIt Iopp« VI. ~1Ic. AIr C-.fiflonlng. 
,"-SIMring 
16 MG MIDGET CONVEJm8U 72 P\ YMOtmf SATaUTE 
':~ • .II)"" AM4'M I 31~~atk. Ail' Condi_ .... '~InC.olor 
1000 East Main Carbon':al. 529-2140 
--. 
\ 
Bicycles 
RALEIGH SUPER COURSE MK 
~ ~~~W'~rterg~l ~c:~~orl 
I 1\O"1"l & i.l\M'I Cnmera.---·-:·· 
VIEW CAMERA w-normal lens 
case. mten. nlm holden. trl'OOd 
.w;vt'l '325W. 2Qj) mm f.''ft; 
Vivilar·Niknn MT $60 00. rail f/If1-
2'706 ~l2Aj37 
Sporting Goods 
12 FT BEAVER JON BOAT 
Llvewell. padded seats, oan 
excellent condition. SI2S 549-8457 
after 1:3(1. 08MAkJ8 
~~1M.T'~RE:c!I~e~t· ~~~l;;: 
5150.00. 549-1795. ~1:,Ak039 
Musical 
SOUND CORE . COMPLETE t2 
channel P,A .. Graphics. monitors. 
lOll rt snake. sound man. four yt'ars 
experienre. Call 687 -4758. 
0559AII042 
----------
FOR SALE SYNTHESIZER. 
RoIandSH·2000. Phone4$-2121. 
0II02An37 
SPEAKERS-HPM 6~ excellent 
~~. 9 mooths 01 . ~,gg 
CASH 
Wel!vy Used S_ Euipmen. 
Gvl--. • Amf>IIfIon 
Good condition « 
ne«llng repcril 
COLOR TV RCA 25 indI Console MUSIC 110]( ,,"-un ~~l::.S250buya iL ~~ 1f::~ ...... ,.1;;;-"'·-;;;;;';:"""::':=:::L.-......1 
BRAND NEW '9111 SMITH Corona 
tlpewriter. 8·)(10 Series OHII!e 
MOtJeI. 7 multi ,-artridges and dust 
cover. S480.00. 5+.~ 542-2434, 
0738Af37 
~~l!~NJat:a::l§ r!'f~on~r 
For more infonr,atlOO call 5-I9-612i 
between 8-5 or inQUire at In-
ternatiOOAi Hall. HOI S. Wall 
_________________ ~A(~ 
REMINGTON ELECTRIC ~f~~=.~:~~e model. 
~14Af039 
WATERBEDS BRAND NEW 
warant~ can't 118e. cheap't Call 
:~ingorF 10 a.m. alteroeUAT40 
~TE BOARD; G ~ must sell. cau~~~~~~~ay. e=li/!:i 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC • 
TRIes •. o(ow and used. Irwin 
l{pewnter Exchange. 1101 North 
o~ Marion~n Monda&. 
Sa y. 1·9!13- . Bo842A 
Electronics 
CAUONDALrS ONLY 
~~ 
Stop~yfor. 
tr.. demonstratlcm 
W. ai_dock a wide 
-'-etlan of computw 
boob & fIICItICIZI ..... 
IWNOII CI:JMIIUfa Mf.::' 
..... --...c:... ..... 
(1 ..... .., 01 MoII_ til'" 8uick) 
6'8-529-2983 
STEREO RECEIVER _ 
SYLVANIA. }J W ~ channel, 
$125.00; Dual 1009 Changer moo· 
Nivico 8 Trad! Plat:' . $25'00: 
Teletype Equi.llmeot, if ~:i5i5 
even1Dp. 0748Ag42 
Apartments 
TWO BEDROOM CARPETED 
furnished. clean. AC. 5260: 
:5~=~eori~~teIY ~~1 
SUPER THREE BEDROOM. close 
~~~~~~'caC~~ 
bath. Ianle living room :a kit-
chen. will matcil rommalell - no 
~iJ,0r rent NOW - S15O-~c:.a~ 
TWO-BEDROOM. UN-
, ~r:~~ ~wto~~~ 
:;::rr month. Call aftWfi6~~ 
AVAILABLE JANUARY 1St . 
laMe ONE REDROOW FUR-~:~ :.rr~. ~Yf 6~: 
evenmgs. 0793Ba55 
CARTERVll.LE EFFtCIENI.7·( 
APARTMEl'.'T furnished. lights 
and water paid. $125 monthly Rt 
13 Crossroads 98!HIl~. 0847B8o.'I9· 
606 W. COLLEGE. ROOMS (or 
m~ .shan! .kitchen and bath all ::~I~snfo~t ~nditiOD\ng 
BG8S2I;a4) 
UNb..'"II NEW MANAGlMDJr 
Men ,11 W~, Dorr. .. 
Aeros. F,'orn S.I.U. Campus 
Kitcher. avallabl •. Rooms 
vwy dean. ~ prMidgaa 
In dorm. (,om stay through 
break. SI.e.OII per month. 
$75 domage dposlt. 716 S . 
Univ.rsity Ave. 
Phone 529.3833. 
.-
~ &, ""NOOMI 
A .......... 
.. 1I&1prf .. 
GUN WlUAMS .. NTAU 
.,,., .. , 
CARBONDALE DISCOl NT 
HOUSING. 3 bedroom rurnilhed 
I 
~:;rt. 1~~~~00 air. M~~~~ 
pets. Available imm~alelY ''wc, 
miles west 0( Carbondale Ram~da 
Inn. on Old RL 13 west. Call S84-
I ';iw uI3"iP.uwi 
I 
MT PLEASANT MOBILE Home 
Part. One trailer left - 2 bocdrnom. 
furnished· carpe! - parthg . trees 
I & wulla. Aboo 2 ~ilrUOI,'5 how;e I 5291539. _0770~~C 
~A~~Mcien1~L~~ l~~:;': 
~et~~=·~~rd~~l~· 
DESOTO ~TliDE!'JTS 
WELCOME: Nice 3 bedroom 
I 
house. Ca~ appliances fur· 
~~_ ~9-~' because ~~~t!1 
MURPHYSBORO HUGF TWO· 
srORY 3 bedroom house. Caflk'l. 
throughout. Students welcome 
Only 2:;0.OO~ Immf'diate oc 
cupaney. 549-3850 0758Bb3'1 
WHY PAY MORE??' Onlv 1'225.00 
for nice two bedroom all' ele,:tric 
~~-e"ici~h~~~:~ ~~ 
campus, AKpliancel!. car;y,et, 
~;!~[.bl~ri~ni~7eT; ~~~ed 
07S7Bb37 
----------------
TWO BEDROOM HOUS!:. par 
~lIy furnished S260 per month. 
= .. ~~t8~~.[:N~~~'., 
08I\Bb3i 
4 ru;:OROOM HOUSE on WaITl'n 
Rd. :; Bedroom house on E, MaID 
St. 549-7507. 0807Bb4c 
Mobile Home. 
MR- SALE OR RENT. 12X&o 
1ratier. Full~urnisbed. excellent 
~)(~n locatioooJ.~~ 
srUDENTS! TIRED OF HIGH 
rents? Nice furnished 2 bedroom 
trailers 2 miles north of Ramada 
Inn for only $125.00 New carpet 
:~~::fas1~~no~~~ 
l::Y.sc ! REDROO~ F"_'RNISHED 
~1L:e\tfl~ea!!~~~! 
6. (Acrosa from New School). . 
0785Bc36 
anytime. 0799Bc40 
FyRNlSHED TR. CLOSE TO 8m = .SISO per month. Water 
'. i ear:!1~.~B~ 
TAN·TARA 
Mobil. Home Park 
.AWIS ....... Now. 
'--bil. Hornes-2 Bedroom 
12' 1C 52'. Fumished. A/C, 
Anchor-ed, Underpinned 
$1.«>. Per/rno NO PETS 
lots-Country SeHlng . 
l00')I~. Utllity Hook Ups 
AtEochlot 
1st 2 mo',. ~. per/mo 
!,{ ,:. 
n ;~ 07 .... 22 
~.i 
~S350. Close to I ~s. ~. B05'J7BC4() 
Roommates I 
RED ROOM All utUilles 
eJ(~ep~'::~ri:~~,: ~~ 
I more, 457-t334 
0560Be42 
---------
VACANCY, FEMALE 
at Ge<z-getown Aptl. Call 
ask foc Elaine. ~= 
ROOMMATE WANTED 
. spacious 3-bedroom 
quiet. !'endentJal nt'lgh-
(nr F":aU Janrt tv' C;:nrl-nO' 
'0 plus R:lP rl:;ro uliiuie; I 
",to,amJ!U" «>i-7781 mSBe43 
.. ~\".F- Ro0MMATF:, $120 I 
th male or fema e. l, 
bedroom Ilp4!II In hoUS4' • 
=~:;;I 
;":E WANTED. AT I 
r;~~~i~~~m~~to 
OIIO!IBeJ7 
ATE WANTED FOR two 
ment. Non-smoker. 
next to r'C 
amd dryer. bran": 
ment S200 per month. 
uul,ties 457-«;32 after 
,.1)) p.m O85OBe040 
;-oi)Mi.~TE- WANTED FOR 
:ww on \\\ <.Ide 01 town, Own 
~. sroo 00 a month. S49-~~e40 
li.~\TED- -ROOMMATE FOR 
~ Park SI!J.3 7S plUli t. utilities, 
~efflCIe!1C~ C~II S4~~ 
-----
ROOM~I.~TE WANTED It.:' nr(.~ 
=trv bomt ~L, miles souti; 01 
sn: ~acT1!Solland. wood humin., 
stove. e\ectnc appliances, 10'" 
~:T~i,:a~a~; ~r;~~at~~ 
~\.., 0836Be39 
M.~E OR fBI.-\LE roommate 
=~~~~n~:~~e~~~l 
0835Be41 
;;;'t!:'!;f~R;~ 1~~7~ 
md " utilitH'S.;",,!>- 2CI6O afternoons, 
0837Be39 
Mobile Home Lota 
NICE LARr;F: LOTS, Wildwood t~ ~~~Park ~~~& 
HATE TO TYPE 
!l!.I.'Yk 
WORD HANDLER 
~".:N6.. ~. 
• Resumea e c_ Let1ers 
eEnwrrop. e T_ Papers 
eDI~.n-. 
The WordhonclNr .. 
revisabl., efTOr f,... 
fost, In.x~siv. 
"RRCn. y cual ~NT1NG 
5.49-4851 
219-W. Main Cr.rbondol. 
....... about being 
.... 1IAIIn 
Confidential ;ounselin9 on 
...... _ .... 
......... 
.~ 
TIlE CARBONDALE WOMENS 
Center offers conCrden.tral 
pregnancy testing and counceling. 
S29~Z324.,_ A pr~~E~ 
orgarJIZlh'''''' . 
SOOT ~<ffifg~:!tY SW:X: =~ and fireplacE!!l and chImney 
caps Carien-ille. nllnolS ~40 
I ~ J .1· I FIN~~CE 
. ~~~W.~i*~ : irom PalZ€ 3 
AMI\TEl'R DRUMMER; 
LOOKING 'or musicians to pia v in I preferably in ac.:otmting, ad. Universit~ staff talent contest, . ministrative sciences, businf"J!l ::~ ~t~les' ~~~b:~.!!!~f ~omtry or finance 
_~_-..:<:0840,,-, 138 Degrees in other fields are 
~~VsoInN?G sAh_tAedRoTYwn thsti~_hot Ii~y acceptable. however, if sup· ~ dJ\ .~~ ..... J I ported by experience In 
Show will.help ,make it a SU;:ceS5 um versity financial afia irs ~~ri~J ~us~1 ~ a~~ ~~t : Buffum said. ' 
893-2616 After 6PM 118281551 Buffum has. appointed a 
seven-member search com· 
, , mittee to consider applications 
and nominations, which v.ill be 
I submitted to him bv Oct 28 
BLACK LABRADoR TYPE Pu v ! .:'1 suspect the search. com· 
near the cenlral hIghSChool \ft- ,mlttee will have a list of 
r 
Printing Plant 
[,hOf", 'I'Y"'8 
Off~pr ('1)P.vi'!K 
Off,p' ['-I'-:f: ng 
~" T~;:~:~.:~c 
4334 ". BIWl8H39 I ~en~~~~~~~~~i~,?e\'ihv;r.a~~d~ 
4,.; it '~i~:.:ij~:. '~:i:I:" i :,tition from ~t." Buffum 
II I~" members Cr the search 
SARGAI~ PRJf"E' O~ , commi;i~p ar~ Harr .... Yr·irth . 
quaiity p're-ownerl ;lothing h:r;rl\~~ : dir!'('tor of service enterprises; 
two 10 ten dollars. Shlrts-<me to ten : Barbara S~l'!I man"!.... tyf 
n.: .... !~ n·;:: :;; :.,'.irt".·fi .. , men. I personne! servicE: Christine 
SUIts !ll!Ven to r,~:,y . shIrts onl' to . Pretkel, a;,sislant to the vice 
... 
Cards 
SfaflOn .. ,\! 
SpJruf B,,,d"'gs 
£-Vpdd"'1{ I"",'a/",'I' 
bOb " Illinois - C arbondal., 
457-7732 
AIR CO~DITlur.;~:R 
REFR IG ~RA TION r~palr 
rl"lTlodehng and carpentry rppalr, 
SIdewalls and dn~ewav. poured, 
reasonable ra' es 9&4-12f9 0456E37 
THESES. DISSERATlC'>S 
RESlTMES Call the Probiem 
Solv!'rs at Henrv Printing 118 S 
UlinolS, 'i29-JOoIO' 0471 E037 
ABORTlON·f'I1'<FST MEDICAL 
care Immediate appointmt'nts f~~~!':~_~;'~ ~~6F~ 
~va~ ~d~r::~~~d7ISc'if~'::I~ ,. president for financial affairs. 
0634JoJE !'Jea! Sfllman. assista:J! 
director 0 purchases: Thomas I Gallegly. an accountant in 
I general accolmting: John 
: Corker. director of the Student 
VlSIT POLLYS ANTIQPES - Not a 
second hand stort' Come and see 
ollr ni('~ ""Iectian of ant."lues and 
loca I IIa ndicrafts One IT lIt' ..... st of 
g:~~~~~~ations bUlldi::l151~ 
--- ...... .- ,.~) ---::',- " .... f'f. ~ ... 
}'.IDlIS WANTED_~ 
:'>~-..."'~ . ~ •• ,r: .. . "Co ~-""~T:~ 
·RlDF. THE STUDENT TRA:'Ii51T' 
~~~~r ~~~~r~~ I'~~~\' 
rcturns Sunday As littll' ii, 5 hrs 
& ~5 mIn to Chlcag~land' 
D'scount far!' ~n certain ... ""kend·s 
with this ad IS only $.11 75 Round. 
~ d~~~lar!ti~t7~ft!II~~i~~~ 
'Plaza Records,' 6065 IllInois Ave 
0557P41 
! ;:~~~~~:nddi~~~~~~y ~tWf;~ 
; development office 
I Teachers defy 
I 
I back-tn-work order 
in Philadelphia 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) 
Most !!t;;king teachers defied a 
COUL'S back·to·work order 
: Monday, as school of£icials said 
" ~:s~~~~~j{~~ cl~':;:s ~~~~~ 
I begin for some elementary '~-c:>-c:>-o-c:>-c:>-c:>-c:>-c>..o-..q 'I, Pu~y 7'1.3 of the 22,000 striking 
\
memben 0( the Philade\1)hia 
Federallon 01 Teaenerll 
~ \0 _ "'-'Y. bu1. 
1 tt-... t ~;'1l about d:>u'ole \'oe 
number who have been working 
r~it£,:~~ ~,!'~~~ ~o:>.o:>.o:>.':;:>;;~~o:>.~~~ Marcase said they and 35 others arrested earlier for "rnasa piclleting an~ ~?r related I criminal actlVltes had been 
: 'suspende~ with intent to 
Fr .. entertainmen' 
eFreeGames 
e Don" mist It! I 
elf's camin\i 10 the 
fr .. fonlm Area 
"SOUTHERNFEsr' 
I ~tT;:;: said classes would 
I be held Tuesday at 180 
: elementary schools for 14,000 
fourth-grade: pupils, In some 
~ classes will meet. Seven centers j
' t"_. 16th 1981 12pm till du.k schools with enough staff, more 
~....a....a"Gl-.o-.o"Gl-...:::ll-...:::ll-.o'G>')( for hillb school seniors, open the 
WANTED AIR CONDl'i'ON~~ HAPPY 22nd HERB past three weus, will be closed, :-rln~~ ~~ .. \ISO larg~~~ I be said . 
W- ·.NTE-D . -INFORMATION '" The schooi.J(':;.rd said it 'l!denouldt ~. .."A '::Offill''J!l Pleas Presl 
r::JNCERNING A motorcycle-ar JudgE' Edward ~radley, woo ~icJg~t~t ~~~dl:/n~~r~7rs~~1 signed the order, to fine defiant 
549-4721l arler 6 0859F38.:: teachers one day's pay 
WANTED 
MoW ....... 
.......... Iate 
CASH 
549-2000 
LOST' FEMALE SMALL blac;ll 
and Silver toy ~ie. ~be 18 
wearing a 'llai:t collar WIth lID 
lags, "Her Dame is DeEtle. 
REWARD. 54H387. 06!i2G37 
LOST-5TOLEN: black labrador 
(Male 7S lbu.) Removed om pI!II 
between !HO:30 AM October 5th. 
~&ro!~~, ~G~ 
BLACK 20 RING NOTEB~A with 
8xIO portraits. Respond ID dolt 2001 
at the Daily Egyptian. 0830G37 
IN NORTHWEST CARBONDALE. 
German Sb~ - female - • 
month old Mostly blac:k i.n color • 4 
taD feet • tan 21Id white chest. 
NEEDS ME£.ICAT1ON. 457-2904 or 
f~E~arJoan. ~ 
beginning Tuesday for ea.:b day 
they cootinued tlic;r walkout. 
The board said it also would 
seek contempt fmes against the 
2nion and its leaders . 
The union bas .. Pl)e8led the 
back-to-wor& order, out 
~ove. SAK Commonwealth Court has yet to 
act. ThC'se rle~ying ~he ,order "IC'~~~ risk fmes. j3ii and dismissal, 
"I am urglDg :.1I striking 
employees to obey :l1e law and 
return to work whih: we con-
tinue to attempt to resolve oU; 
pro b I emil t h r 0 u,g h 
negotiatiOJlS." Marca.se S8ld. 
"We are not going ba<:k ~o 
work until our contract IS In 
place," PFT' Preside.nt John 
Murray said Mooday. ·'We are 
solid. Very few tIlacben are p 
ing in." 
But Man:ase said "hundreds, 
if not thousanda, trying to 
return to work were ei ther 
and 01' were physically t.Mrecf by. I intimidated into not ~:oming in ~~~r,?m entering ach.ool 1-.....:;S~A:wV;.J;E..-__ _ 
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Pittel shows saxophone can shine alone 
By Laurie LaDdgraf 
New, Edi&or 
Some people think a 
saxophone's like a wristwatch 
- it's not much good unless it's 
attached to a band. 
Harvey Pittel wants to show 
that the saxophone is a~ home in 
the ,~potli2ht playing a va!'iety 
of musical styles. He appeared 
to have won over the audience 
at his perfOrnlL1ce last week in 
Shryock Auditorium. 
The Harvey Piltel Trio, with 
Pittel on sopranino, soprano 
and alto saxol?hones, James 
~~~a~ ~G:n~~al: 
audience through a vast array 
of music ranging from Classical 
Bach to whimsical bop. 
With the jirsl !ldediol't, 
"Concerto San ~arco" by 
Tomaso Albinoni, Pittel set the 
scene for the evening, keeping 
perfect control of his tone and 
mjecting lightness and grace 
into what could have lapsed into 
a stultifving piece. 
But tlie sa1tophor.ist's talE'llt 
was showcased in "Sonata Ivr 
Saxophone anc: Piano." Opus 
XIX. by Paul Creston, a bold. 
innovative piece which ap-
peared as an "appetizer" early 
"Political reasons' 
force resignatJon 
of hoard member 
A Republican member of the 
Jackson County BG:lrd bas 
announced her resignation to 
take a position as a nursing 
home director. 
in tbe program but ("nded up 
providIng the "meat and 
potatoes" of the perfonnance. 
The moods ranged from 
eerie, sepulchral harmonies to 
muted, placid pools of sound, 
and both instrwnentalists got 
inside the subtle textures of 
each mood. The piano and sax 
played a cat-and-mouse game 
of catcb-up in the final 
movement, scrambling up and 
down slippery slopes in tbe 
passages. 
Tue "New Classics Suite." 
arranged by John Rodby, 
featured i:hree movements Of 
Bach's "Sonata No. II in E Flat 
Major" interwoven with three 
contemporary tunes: "Autumn 
Leaves" by .Johnny Mercer; 
~M'y ~a!orite Thin§s;': ~~ 
tucnara ncx.igeD. aflu ua"Pju 
Gates' '·If." Purists who 
cringed at the intrusion into 
Bach's simp'le melOOies ma~ 
have reconciled themselves to It 
after hearing the trio's flawless 
execution of the number. 
The ensemble also embark, j 
on a history of the saxophont:, 
with ;vlt~ed selection~ from 
the ,'auoeville era. including 
"Sh"n Rosmarin" by Fritz 
I<~ _iSler, a delightful number 
which frolicked along, 
sometimes paUlitJIg to hang on a 
single, sustained note before 
breakin!$- into a swaying waltz. 
The history lesson continued 
with a Duke Ellington medley. 
which d:splayed the artist's 
skill on the tiny sopranino. 1M 
sopr'!.iIO and the alto saxes in a 
r~al jazz jubilee that proved to 
be the crowd-pleaser of the 
evening. 
"What Makes Sammy Run" 
and "Oodles of Noodles," both 
by Jimmy Dorsey, rec.a1Jec:I tne 
swagger of the '408 toig band 
era, and Pittel's version, 
complete with 'Warbling 
acrobatics on the sa)~ophone's 
keys, left him shaking the 
cf&..ln~ uut vI hl:i flfJ5..ci"'5. 
Romantics were almost 
certainly won over by the trio's 
eloquent rendition of Racb-
maninoff's wordless 
"Vocalise," a heart-wrenching 
expression of melancht>ly. 
Pittel acted the part of a true 
sbowman thrJugho~tl 
delivering jokes with genteel 
good humor from beneath a 
-Campus~rrefs----
The Environmental Workshops at Touch of Nature are sponsoring 
a hike into Little Black SIOl'6k1 Nature Preserve on Saturday An 
!nterpretation will be ~ven.on the flora, fauna and otht-r subjects of 
mterest. Transportation UI provided. Advance registration is 
required. Infonnation is available by calling 529-4161, extension 40. 
Jerome R. Lorenz, director of SIU-C's Rehabilitation Institute, 
has been awarded the 1981 Ad ~ancement of Research in 
Rehabilitation Award of the National Rehabilitation Administration 
Association. The award honors mabr contributions to the field of 
rehabilitation administration. The association cited Lorenz's work 
as founder and editor of the "Journal of Rehabilitation Ad-
ministration" and his research in the field. 
Kay Blackwell, represen-
tative from the tbi.:-d di,,,a;(!t 
will begin her job as dil'eCtOl' ~ 
the Flonl Care Cente' .... "\ Nov _ 1, 
~ to a 8pOIEeswoman at 
~ center. 
- Gatsby's is sponsoring a slide contest, with an entry deadline of 
"'Oct.. 11. PrUea ~ $100_ ~ and fi_ rolls of film will be awarded. 
Rules are that ,slides of C':;rOOndal1! must bE" in a 2x2 mount bearing 
the contestant s ~mf' and address. and must be submitted in an 
envelope, also With the conteslanl's name and address. GalSby's 
cannot return entT.es. JUdging will take place on Oct. 20 betwef'n 9 
p.m. and 1 a.m., and contestants must be present to win. 
BlacJnvell, 52. Iv .. served on 
the board (or a ye!U". Sbe was 
director of the Jadson County 
Nur:-sing Home for .five years 
until 1979, wben ,;he said 
political reasons forced her 
resignation. 
"For two years I've been 
loolting for work in thia area 
and there are just DOt that many 
nursing homes in this area. I 
just didn't want to change my 
profession," she said. 
Tbe board must appoint 
someone to fill her seat within 
60 days. 
Scholarship is 
available to juniors 
Applil!a~ons for the Truman 
~holars.tUp Program, ""bien 
pays up to SS,OOO a year for four 
years, can be picked up in the 
University Honors Program 
office, Room c-n6, Woody Hall. 
To be eligible, a student must 
be a college junior planning to 
attend graduate school and 
eventually wort in public 
service, most likely in govern-
ment, according to George 
~ Brown, director of Honors 
Opportunities. The Truman 
Scholarsbip Commission 
defines a junior as a student 
who has completed between 45 
and 75 semester hours in the 
1982-1983 scbool year. In ad-
dition. I student must have a 
3.00 ~ ~de point average and be 
in the upper quarter of tbe 
c.lass. 
The deadline for applications 
fa Dec. 1. A number nf steps are 
required for procesSing the 
applicatlon, so interested 
students should apply within the 
week, Brown said. 
Tbe scholarshi~ are funded 
by the $30 million Harry S, 
i::::-:a::morial Scholarship 
Nancy L. Quisenberry, ~sociate dean in the College of Education. 
has been name<! te the illinoIS State Teacher Certification Board. 
The ~rd adVISes the D1inois State Board of Education and SUpermt~ent ?f ~m.catiOll on teacher education and certification 
of teachers ID illinOiS. She will serve on the board until 1984. 
F air's publicity head resigns 
A vice president in charge of 
public relations for the Du 
Quoin State Fairgrounds since 
1977 bas announced his 
resignation. 
Curt Greene, a 1971 graduate 
in journalism from SIU-C, said 
he k .. a«epted a job as general 
mll1l88er of Tattersalls Sales 
Co. in Lexington, Ky. The 
company sells about S37 million 
worth of standardbred horses 
yearly, aCCording to Greene. He 
will also be general manager of 
harness racing for the Red Mile 
track. 
Greene. 32, said that while hIS 
current position, which he will 
vacate Friday, involves 
\·~~--AHMii;~S-1 ~ FANTASTIC II I· FALAFIL I' FACTORY I -\ I_" __ ~__ .J LUNCH At "l 
1 .. r I. Pu,. s..t ItanoIouTpn 
I· .~ w/allltoe tnmmillgl J 
I· --, I • GYRO's I 
I 
.. WHOLl WHlAT, 
1< -t sow CIIEAM I 
I .... '· ~ ,---Ji~---1 
1·'::.[ - 2SCoH , fWIJH 1HtSCOUPON) I ..!.~~ I 
~!~!~YOUTSJ 
marketing and raCing, the new 
~011 is "totally devoted to 
A former director 01. public 
r1!lations for the Quacf City 
DOWDS Race Track in East 
Moline, Greene said he will 
remain an adviser to the 
fairgrounds for the World 
Trotting Derby lDJdl someone 
can be lound to take his place. 
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brushy mustache. He seemed 
totally relaxed and in control, at 
Olle point cocking bis head to 
O~le side to listen to a distant 
train wbistle and proclaiming. 
"It's almoost in thE' right key" 
The other meml'lerS of the 
ensemble were aho given a 
chance to display their talents. 
Siffennan, a faculty member al 
tbe University o( Texas at 
:eus~~d :a ';:rk~~e witt ~~ 
soro etudes of considerable 
~~~I:t~f~I:!~f~~~b~.y Rach-
Posella. a student at tJ:e same 
university, provideti a firm, 
smooth cello accompaniment. 
ailhough some of the jazzier 
pieces would have been beUer 
se~ .. cd by t.'tc t.':-~p~ :+y+",,'lm 
of a string bass. The 19-year-
old's melodic playing was often 
J'Vershadowed, and he was at 
times reduced to parrotting the 
piano's part. He broke out of 
this role In his solo. "Hungarian 
Rhapsody," whkh he executed 
with dynamic ~tyle. 
Although the !'oncert was 
billed as a Student Dinner 
Concert, the student contingent 
seemed underrepresented, with 
most of the listeners in the over-
50 age group. Which may ex-
piain why, IiHhough serious 
music fans may have thought 
the J>rogram a little frothy and a 
roun~er crowd may have found 
It dull, the iox-trotters who were 
there seemed.", .enjQ:r it! im-
mer~!y. • ~ '. 
The Wine Store 
~ •• ~ B4S!PflJ4r~ 0.1' LIQUOR MART '. • Wall & Walnut/S49-5202 
:I~ib199 II $ .6PAKCANS . 
~, 
• fhW. SJCl 399~ • 12 pak N.R. bottles 
Ad good t~ru Thurs. 
$A1Uif::':::._ 
§! 91tfM3~~" 
~ 12pak DIe N.'.80H~ 
$1 99 --6pok cans 
Cheese burger, Fries 
& Med. Soft Dri nk 
$1.95 
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Bel{ your pardon 
. In Friday's Daily Egyptian, 
m a Page 1 story on the 
PfO(108ed city energy plan, the 
Soutbern Counties Action 
Move:nent was ineorredly 
idel:~lfied 88 tbe Southern 
Counties Action Committee. 
AI!o, the survey of SCAM 
members' reactions to tbe 
proposed energy plans was 
taken in September. not Oc-
tober as reported in the story. 
wiJCJ 
album rock 105 
.---~. 
~~~~~~t 
, Gatsby's Billiards Presents' 
, It's Annual "HallowEen Shootout" , 
./A. 1"". , OL_I1rr'". . .,.... , 
t'rt \,.,u-ea O-Udll 1 UUITldITleTlr .•. vpen, To All ... "Free" Entry ... Partners j Dedded By Luck of the Draw) a 
'
Hosted By Billiard Professional t' 
Tex Gieseke t Over $250.00 Worth of Cash & P!lzes 
t Sat. Oct 17th, 1981 f 
, Register At Gatsby's , 
, 608 S, Illinois , 
, Deadline Oct. 15, 1981 , 
~~ ... ~~..J 
SPC Consort presents 
King • 
Crimson 
Discipline 
"Progressive Rock" 
November 11 .. 8pm 
Shryock Auditorium 
Adrian Belew 
Robert Fripp 
Tony Levin 
Bill Bruford 
Tick.ets on sale 
Oct. 16 .. 7:00am 
Student Center Box Office 
Tickets .. $10.00 
Strictly no cameras, flash units or tape recorders 
Coal exports rely on feasibility 
of eC(;lDo:mics, experts testify 
By Jennifer Polk 
Stan Wrlk'r 
The coal ind·.JStry in Southern 
Illinois must deal with tran-
sportation and i~!!,isbtive 
problems before exportation of 
Its coal becomes economically 
feasible, witnesses told the 
Illinois Federal-State Coor-
dinating Task Force on Energy. 
Speaking at a public hearing 
Th\!!"5d!!.y L'! lh~ Sh-,tiPnl Cpntf'r. 
witnesses from government and 
the coal and transportation 
industries testified in favor of 
greater ~ of Illinois coal. It ;::r::: o~h~ s~b~i~:~ ~~~:~ 
coal to- be held this year. 
US. Rep. Paul Simon, D-24th 
District, told the committee 
that the United Sutes has to 
mo\'e away from dependenC1! on 
Arab oil and that the recent 
assassination of Egyptian 
Pl't'sident Anwar Sadat makes 
the situation more critical. 
"The Arab oil fields are ou. :1 
the open and susceptible to 
sabotagE," he said. "We can't 
have a national policy based on 
the assumption that nothing will 
happen." 
Simon s3id there il> an in-
creased need for coal research, 
and coal should be looked upon 
as !r.ore than a utility. He also 
criticized the Reagan ad-
ministration's policy of in-
creasing money for nuclear 
research while at the same time 
decreasing money (or coal 
research. He said it was 
"ironic" that Illinois has to buy 
low-sulrur coal from the 
western United States while 
5.000 Illinois coal miners are out 
of work. 
John W. Castle, director of 
the illinoiS Department of 
Commf'rc~ and Community 
Affairs, told the ta3k (0rCi! that 
more Hlinvi.5 cval i.;n 't expcr~ 
to foreign markets because the 
cost is,,', competitive. 
"The cost at transportation 
alone nearly. if not eratirely, 
eliminates the fovor:!ble dif-
ferential between the C08ts of 
Illinois coal and European 
coal," Castle said. "The added 
cost of burning high sulfur coal 
in accordance with strict 
European environmental codes 
makes it uncompetitive." 
Federal and state laws must 
be reviewed, he said, to help 
make Illinois coal more 
ecooomicaJ for exportation. 
Lyle V.A. SendJein, director 
of the Coal Extraction and 
Utilization Center at SIU-C, 
said even though the state has 
the third largest coal reserve in 
the nation and the single largest 
reserve 01 bituminous coal, no 
coal from Illinois has been 
e"tpOrted since 1975. 
"One of tt.c reasons is the 
price of Illinois coal," he said. 
"TIi€ d@Y'creG iirl~c uf eva! ::; 
about $8 to $12 a ton more than 
Australian coal." 
~ldlein said representatives 
of Illinois coal ''must change 
t~.:~ ... ;~'p~oa.!;~Iri~~th f0J..~i~t~ ~.-~ ~;'i;'~On-ior 
fewer tons of coal. He said the 
high sulfur content of Dlinois 
coal puts some restrictions on 
overseas use 
ILlinois coal, however, is not 
without advantages for ex-
portation, Sendlein said. Dlinois 
mines are located near the 
~:.:safiITk:d ~~~o ~;:..r:;~ 
railroad facilities. And despite 
~~a~i~! =I:r;~:~' ~~~ 
cement industnes, he said. 
Not a white tie was in sight 
in th,e crowd at weekend operas 
B" Joe Walter 
Entertainment Edlt<r 
The Marjorie Lawrence 
Opera Company's presentation 
of "Solomon and Balkis: The_ 
~Tbat Stamped" aDd. 
'0=: andS;an~e'~~ 
that one shouldn't have to be 
ricb to see an opera. 
Or even (orm8lly dressed. 
There wu not a tail, white ti~ 
or evening dress to be found 
Sunday at Shryock Auditorium, 
joot a nicely, but comfortably, 
dressed crowd gathered for the 
first perfonnance of the 1981-82 
ooera season at SIU-C. 
The voices, costumes, dan-
cing and lighting were for the 
most. part impressive, 
especially in Randall Thomp-
son's "The Butterfly That 
Stamped." The story by 
Rudyard Kipling takes place in 
the garden of King Solomon. 
played by Eric McCluskey. 
Solomon, played by En:: Mc-
Cluskey. is plagued by nagging 
wives. He also notices a spat 
between two butterflies (John 
Kazee and Susan Clark..Joyce) 
and makes the timid butterfly 
believe that the great palace 
will dLsappear with the stamp of 
a foot. 
OhiIY_ 
114l.m 
c ..... 
moll" 
In actuality, Solomon, with a 
turn 01 his ring, summons the 
magical Djinns, played by 
Roderick Conrad. Richard 
Joyce, Jeff Malone and Adrian 
Roark, wbo malte the palace 
vanish.. 
'nle wives or Solomon ("Mary 
Jane Robbins, Julie J. King, 
Carla Coppi and Brenda San-
ders), who disappear along with 
the casUe, think upon .-eturning 
that if a butterfly can make a 
palace disappear by 3tamping 
his foot, what could the mighty 
Solomon do to them? Tbey learn 
a lesson illustrated by Balm, 
the queeu of Sheba, played by 
Julie Greerl". 
McCluskeY'1I rich, resomnt 
voice occasionally wavered off-
ke~, but not, that noticeably. 
Julie Greene s beaubful voice 
and facial expressions com-
pri!lf!d a s~ oerformance. 
Kazee's rich tenOr started out 
sounding a little ....... '<al brn. ~ot 
better as the sbrw Wet;~ on and 
his comical, OOyisb e7.prmiom. 
were inter~sting to vlalch. 
Susan Clark..Joyce also tu.""~ 
m a good performance as ['Ie 
shrewish spouse of the but-
tprfJv. 
The o~ra scenes included 
"Hansel and Gretel," "The 
Barber of Seville," "Die 
Fledermaus." "The Mallie 
Moun: 
M-Th 11-11 
.... tl ... 
Sun '·11 
6pktOnl 2.05 
12 pic Cons 
12pk btls. or '=om 
Flute" and "Falstaff." The best 
was ''The Barber 01 Seville," 
where Dr. Bartolo asks his 
servants, Svegliato and 
Giovinetto, if Figaro the barber 
is in bis bousf', and Svegliato 
yaW1l8 too mucb and GioviDetto 
sneezes too much to teU him. 
The least memorable scene 
was from "Hansel and Gretel." 
where lackluster singing 
characterized the parts of the 
main characters. 
Most of the scenes, however, 
were well worth seeing. 
Hopefully, soon tbe opera 
scenes of, say "The Barber of 
Seville," will be presented u 
part of a full-length opera 
production. 
~ 
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CHOOSE FROM ANYONE OF OUR ORIAT 
TAmMO HOMEMADE SANDWIOtES OR BURGERS 
.~a=f 
• Sumborine. 
eComBeef 
Mon-Thun: ""pm-20m 
Frl-Sot: ""pm·2:3Oam 
.H~'~ • Meatball 
• ltallion Beef • Combinofion 
• Sousoge 
HOURS: 
Sunday: l2:00 
to midnight 
Open 24 Hours 
For Your C_ ••• I.IIC. 
It •. 
~COnVenjenl ~ FooctMan 
at. 51 ancl Pl .... nt Hili. V, m' .outh of Arena 
c ........ , carries 4,000 
grocery ..... lncl.cll ... 
.Produce 
• School supplies 
eDelllt8m. 
• Wonder roast Chickens 
Convenient Is only a bicycle ride away t 
with prlc .. Comparable to those of 
your favorite grocery chain. 
.... y .... C .. y ...... yIs3tC_y .. ..., 
Toclayl 
Tuborg 6 pk N/R btl" 
Oplcl Lambrusco 750 ml 
4.05 
3.99 
1.95 
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exas tops college football poll 
the fourth time this 
college football baa a 
0.1 team. The Texas 
noaed out Penn State 
California, the 
the p.:at two weeka, 
to seventh place 
a 13-1010118 to Arizona. 
received 3S fint-plaee 
and 1,274 of a possible 
points In '!be AMoclated 
~~~~~7~!"~ 
writers and ~ters. Tbe 
[Arlghor1l5 trOunced Oklahoma 
34-14 on Saturday, knocking the 
arch-rival S~ner! out or the 
.,. ..... ,....,""tv· for the lirst time 
;~ -Nov .25, 1970. two weeks 
shy of the aU-time ~. 
OI..lahoma bad been m the 
ranltings for 147 cona8CuUve 
weeks during tbe ""ular 
season, two short of Michigan's 
mark of 149, which ended on 
Seot.23. 1980. 
texas, third a week a,o 
vatbt~ over Penn State which 
he!d ,?nto the runner-up spot 
folJoWIng a 38-7 rout 0( 8lJeton 
Coll~ge. The Nittany Lions 
receIved 24 first-place votes and 
1,262 points. 
.Pi~, a IN) winner over West 
Vlrgllua, moved up from fottrth 
to third with three first-place 
vates aU" !.192 po~ta. '!be other 
lour lirst-pb.ce ballots went to 
North CarOUm, The Tar Heels 
fifth last week, cHmbed one spot 
by whipping Waite Forest 411-10 
and received 1,126 points. 
Mic!-aigan, the pre.eaaoo ~ 
fint-'Neek leSJder before livin8 
way to Notre Dame for or.e 
week, jumped from auth to iif~ 
with 89:! poi uta by trimming 
Michigan State 38-20. ClemBGll 
leaped 'fmm ninth to six"": ~ith 
889 pointa by hlanking Virginia 
2HI_ 
The Tigers are followed by 
Southern Cal, down to 874 points 
after ita first loa 01 the season. 
MislouM shot frDM 13th to 
eighth with 824 points by 
crushing Kansas State 56-13. 
Rounding out the Top Ten are 
Georgia, up from 11th to ninth 
with 765 points foUowing a 'n-7 
triumpb over Mi3liS8i~, and 
Southern Methodblt, which went 
from 14th to loth with 629 points 
for a 'n-20 victory over Baylor. 
Besides Oklahoma, whicb 
was 10th last week, Alabama 
and drilham Young slipped out 
of the Top Ten. Alabama, held 
to 8 13-13 tie by Southern 
Miasissippl, skidded from 
seventh place to 15tb while 
BYU, a 6-41 loser to Nevada-
Las Vegas, fell from eighth to 
17th. 
The Second Ten consists of 
Florida State, Iowa, Miaml of 
Florida, Wisconsi'l, Alabama, 
MisS1SSIPPl State, BYU, 
W~hir.i'&.OO SUlwt Nebruki. 
and Arizona State. 
Last week, it was Georgia, 
Iowa State, Missouri, SMU, 
Iowa, Miami, UCLA, Ohio 
~~~ ~~~~SlPPi State and 
Andretti to test Unser's Indy win 
BREAKFAST 
HOURS: 
6AM-lIAM 
Mon-Sot 
7AM-12PM 
Sunday 
LUNCH 
HOURS: 
lOAM· lOP",.. 
Mon-Thul~ 
lOAM-llAM 
FRI-SAT 
lIAM~PM 
Sunday INDIANAPOLIS (AP)-
Mario AndreW said Mooday be 
isappf8ling to the U.S. Auto 
CluE> jast week', ruling that 
rJlde Bobby UDIIeI'the winDer 
of the Indian_polu 500-mile 
ra~dretti was declared the 
wiMer when a ooe-lap peoalty 
was imposed against tlnaer a 
day after the May It race. But a 
special USAC panel ruled last 
Thursday that the penalty was 
tuo severe and ilUltead lined 
him $40,000 for passinf • line of 
cars as he left the pibi during a 
yellow caution period. 
Andret1l', attorney, Forrest 
Bowman, said the protest by 
Andretti wu based on the 
contention that "tbe court of 
appeals conducted the 
procedure ill violati(lll of USAC 
rules book in that they did DOt 
give adequate DoUce of the 
hearing to all cooeerned ~ 
ties." 
Bowman told The Associated 
Press, "We had a right to 
receIve notice of the 
~. Tbe same notice 
ibat Peuske Cart Ltd. (Unser's 
racing team) received or the 
Indy 500 stewards received, in 
order to participate in all of the 
pre-trial procedures ill time to 
make objections to the con-
stltution of the panel, to par-
ticipate in pre-trfal5ents 
and prepare for the '. " 
Although the scbedu ed 
hearing was well publicized 
before it convened in June, 
Bowman said "the actual notice 
(to AndreW) was • telegram 
the morning the bearin, 
started" 
. . "We tel Gut our coatentkllw 
(to USAC PreakIeDt Diek KIn8) 
what we beUeYe to be h1. 
autbority to expunge the 
decWOIl of the court of a~ 
for failing to follow the iules. 
~ saId Bowman "calls it • 
"Beauty Pageant" 
1 sf Miss Oasis Preliminaries 
Tonight After 9pm 
Come help our iudges select 
Miss Oasis 1982 
featuring: 2 for ! speedrolls 
S~ Lone Star Beers 
Oosls Dining loom ..,..,'ng comp/et. dinners 
Ineludlng soup cI solad. $2.98 and up 
protest, but it's not really a 
formal protest. It's a three-page 
letter that talks about a lot of 
things. 
AWARDS 
from Page 20 
Linebacker Ashley Sledae 
recovered, leading to a field 
goal by kicker Paul Molla. 
Junior end Kevin Henry made 
two crucial fumble recoveries, 
one In the third period and one 
in the fourth. but he didn't 
receive an award. Henry's first 
recovery led to Johnson'. 
touchdown sneak. 
M~ ~!rl!': ~=:n~~ 
record. good for eecood place . 
Dralle Ieida tile eoafa'eDce at • 
0.. The SalukJl take their H 
overall mark to Fresno State 
wbile Drake is idle 
99c; 
Your choice of: 3 Eggs, Hash Browns. 
Toost & Jelly OR 2 Eggs. 2 Slices of 
Bacon, Toost & Jelly. 
= ~s:~=~a!: w'iiii.;~ 
()4 (AeI..~ fM 000 PM 
Joins T J' s to bring you 
(Oftw ends 10/30/81 ~ 
KIDS SPECIAU 
... , 
..... ...-.~ ........ 
__.1 __ --
_-IJOOfI-_-
.......,_C»IIr .... --
CAJrIIOHDAU 
THE ONLY PARTY where 
yoo can en1Ier r.ontesjs, win pi2Ies and 
requ..m the music. 
The only place to win the brand new T J McAy's 
"SaI'YlYOf of tIM areat TaaftY MGmaue" T-shirts. 
AU your friends will be there, why not you? 
.; 
Consistency boosts golfers 
to second place at regionals 
scores of 82 and 78 Meador was an early !;tart for the long drive 
By Bob Morand the on! Saluki to'break the 80 home. Bu! she changed her 
StaR W.-!:.c. barri y f the nd week in mind wher: she saw that the 
rhe women's Golf team a ro:r, or seco Salukis habedffi~~ ~ 
.. d Sophomore Barb Anderson minutes ore u,,", 
finally turned it aroun this shot an 80 and 83 to finish eighth would decide the SaJukis' fmal 
weekend and found the con- tJ placement ill tl>e tournament. 
sistency that its beer. shooting this weekend, a fea', grea Y '" d~cided that we should 
for in the past few weeks. :J)Plauded by McGirr because I ... - 'ti'ng game and let 
d I ft've of Ohio State's golfe\"8 pay UK:" wal . Tbe lady linksters place ludin the remaining teams decide our 
second behind Ohio State in the fmisbed in the top ten, inc g fate in the tournament," 
Midwest AIAW Regionals in wIDner Cathy Kratzaert. 'd 
Mount Pleasant, Micb., this Kratzaert combined scores ol75 M~rit~a~ worth the wait, 
past Friday and Satu.-day. It and 79 to capture the Midwest McGirr added. because she 
-.::::: the he~t finish hy SW-(' feels DOW that the team hal 
since 1970 when the team won -- it";its tI.e fOlUth comecutive much more confidence in their 
the regional year t~lat Ohio State WOD h .. ., play than they have had in ~e 
The Salukis finished 31 region.u loun'.ament. past. 
strokes bebind Ohio State with a McGirr WP!! happy b.-cause 
team total of 663. Marshall her team riayed well It,," the 
TTnivef'!ritv tied Illinois State for first time .. ' weeks. 
third plaCe with scores 0I.6O!, "I'm really pJ .. ,!~ with our 
and Wisconsin and IllinOIS performance. e.!'oeciai!v with 
roundpd out the top five with Dania's" McGirr saiQ. "It's 
scores <'f 669 and 672. probably the first time we've 
The Salukis had consistent had a chance after the t;rst 
performances from the whole round and didn't blow it if'. the 
team, especially from second round." 
sophomore Dama Meador, After Friday's rOI!nd, t~e 
according to Coach Mary Ittoth Salukis found themselves 10 
McGirr. fourth place, tlIree strokes ~t 
In a field of about 95 com- of second. \\ hen Saturday s 
petito\"8 from 15 teams, Mea~r play was cfJlnpleted, McGirr 
placed fifth in the tourney Wlth thought it might be best to get 
"This is Roina to spark their 
performance next week," s~ 
said. "To be the runner~ m 
this type of tournament I~ a 
pretty prestigious thing. I think 
the girls have developed ~ 
fidence in their play ag.unst 
bigger schools." 
Itut the most important 
t of the Salukis' showing ~eekend is that they played 
a consistent 38 holes of goU as a 
team, McGirr said. 
Softball Salukis tumble twice 
"W weren't on our e, but Valli took the ICfIS i!:o. the New 
By Jim Cagle e aged to mak~e bid Mexico game, b-::r first. She 
Staff Writer we man. .. ve three bits and bad four 
plays"defensl.vely to keep us ~alk~against one strikeout. 
close, she S81d. . . 'The Salukis made two errors. U it hadn't been for two gift 
runs in the ftrSt imming against 
Iowa, the SaJuki softball team's 
tournament at Northwi!stem 
Saturday and Sunday would 
have been a total wasbolot. 
If not for the b~g defenSive 'The Lobos only nul came in 
play, the .Iowa ~Ictory. could the fourth inning, after the 
have ea.stly shpped Into. Salukis cut down two 01 their 
defeat2· Thel ~~se::ghac:e~ runners at the plate. With a 
Gridders get awards 
Iowa '8 battery acccunte.1 for 
both Saluki runs .. SlU-C 
cleIeated the ~ .t r. 
their only ..,\C\Ory \D ~
games at the tourney. Iowa s 
catcher drtJil9Ed a bases-Joaded 
force out at lIome plate and 
their pitcher waJkecf the next 
ba tter , forcing the second 
Saluki tally home. 
score - on ..... """ nmner at secood base and two 
hila. Salulri pitcher Gena Valli Valli . e1ded a sin1lle up the The Salaki coacbes bad plenty of players to consider 
Mond:.:t wben DamiDa the 
~ SalQkia in "'Satur-
day's 29.22 upset win at West 
Texas State. 
Coaches detennined from the 
game film that Poole ~ up 
%1 extra-effort yards iDd ra~ faced runnen 011 second and ~~le. YlThe SalUki cen-
third bue ..... aobocly out. terflelder eould Bot come U1» bis~v!~':!ros 
"We struggled all WeHend 
long," saia Coach Kay 
Brechtelsbauer, who's team 
dropped games to New Mexico 
HI, and Illinois State "1. "H we 
hadn't bave gOUton the early 
breaks and made some bi.g 
plays in the Iowa game we 
probably would've lost that one 
too. 
Valli enticed the next batter with the b.ill to make the play at 
to bounce the ball right bacIr: t.:: the plate and the nm scOred. 
the box holding the J"UDDeI"II and Donna DapsclO took the Io8a 
getting the easy out at first agllimt lSU, her ~~ 01. the 
base The next Iowa batter hit a season. The Redbirds jUmped 
shot 'to shortstop Sue Wagoner. on her for seven runs in the 
wbo bandied the ball cleanly second and third ~. 
and threw to first base for the "We just feU apart m thoIIe 
out The Hawkeye runner on two ~," Brechtelsbauer third tried to:;core on the throw, said. "They bit the ball w'!ll 
but first baseman KareD against us, but we walk-:d 
Koltnow nailed her at the plate people and made five erron 10 
to complete. 6-3-2 double play. that garne." 
Quarterback Rid Jdmson 
and tailback Walter Poole got 
offensive bonon. Saluti 
statistics showed JOMson 
complete 14 01. 19 passes for 136 
yards with DO inten:eptionl. He 
passed for one touchdown and 
scored another on a sneak. 
Coaches rated his efficiency at 
fI1 percent. 
. Poole galbo:.! 146 yards OIl 31 
carries and scred a touchdown 
in the last quarter, givins sru-c 
the victory. He caught five 
screen passes for 22 yards. 
went to two seniors--(:enter 
Darren Davia and tac:kle Cbr+~ 
Lockwood. Coacbes rated 
Davis's blocking efficiency at 75 
percent, Lockwood's at 73. 
Defensive linemen awards 
went to junior ,!ftseguard 
Duncan Levester and 
sophomore tae~le Kenny 
Foster. Levester rated 10 
percent IIIW Foster 76 percent. 
Valli got the win her second The ~;al!lkis were plagued 
of the season. she pve up with hitti!l8 duI~, ~
seven bita, walked flYe and 001111 tuts to their oppooents 
struck out none. 19 10 1M three games. 
Foster forced Buffalo kickoff 
returner Danny Clark to fumble 
on the first play of the game. 
Su AWARDS Pal. JI 
Big league baseball playoffs to begin 
It's A's speed vs. Yanks' power Young Expos vs. veteran L. A. 
NEW YORK (AP).......(Jakland's young, 
fired-up A's challen~e the tradltion-
laden New York Yankees with the 
American League pmnant at stare in a 
best-of-five cbampionship series 
begiming TUesday night. 
'!be A's, managed by ex~Yankees' 
skipper Billy Martin, feature a speed-
oriented attack that is called 
"BillybaD," a tribute to the pilot who has 
taken the team from sorry also-rans to 
championship contenders. 
The A's speed game, led by fleet 
outfielder Rickey Henderson who stole 
100 bases last year and 56 in 108 games 
this season, is in stark contrast to New 
York's rock-'em, sock-'em long ball 
approach, epitomized by slugger Reggie 
JlScboo. 
It was Jackson's two-nm homer lha t 
triggered the Yankees' 7-3 AL East 
Division clincher against Milw aukee 
Sunday night. theA's swept to the West 
Division crown, eliminating defending 
champion KansaS City in three straight 
ga::;:. York am oakland earned their 
way ink» the postseasoo playoffs by 
Page ., Daily EI.}1ItiaD. 0dGIIer U. 1981 
leading their divisions for the first half of 
the season. Oakland set a n'COrd, win-
ning 17 of its first 18 gamei. The A's 
fmished the fi\"8t half at 37-23 and were 
64-45 for the full season. The Yanks were 
34-22 for the first half and ~ overall. 
The Yankees received some bati news 
Monday ".~ it was disclosed th:il a 
blister 01.1 the right index fir.ger had 
knocked Rick Reuschel out of the second 
game start. 
The Yankees will open with left-
hander T(\mmy J~ Tuesday night 
against Oakland right-bander Mike 
Norris. Reuschel's injury foreed New 
York Managet· Bob LemOll to revise his 
pitching plans a!ter that. Left-hander 
Rudy May will war'" Game Two, 
followed by rookit" iJave Righetti in the 
third game and .Roo Guidry in Game 
Four. 
\'tnen he reb.!m5 to aelkln, Reuschel 
probably will 'Je in the bullpen, a busy 
place in the Yf.'nkees' scheme of things. 
Sunday night's 7-<; EllSt Division clinc:her 
against Milwaukee was a perf~t 
examplE' of the club's appro...c!: ro dIese 
games. 
LOS ANGELES (AP)-Right-
bandenl Bill GulUcbon of Montreal and 
Burt Hooton of Los Angeles were named 
starting pitchers by their managers 
Monda, for the National League 
Ownplooship Series opener at Dodger 
Stadium Tuesday. 
Also, Los Angeles Manager Tom 
Lasorda said that Ron Cey, who wasn't 
on the Dodgers' roster in the NL West 
Division playoffs. would start at third 
base against the Expos in the first game 
of the best«-five series, scbeduled to 
begin at 3:05 p.'D. 
And Moctrea1 Manager JIm FaDnin~ 
said that rookie outfielder Tim Raines 
wouJd be in the Expos' lineup on 
TUesday. 
Cey hasn't pla,ed since he suffered a 
broken bone in his left forearm when hit 
by a pitch thrown by San Francisco 
right-bander Tom Griffin on Sept. 8. 
Lasorda announced Sunday night that 
Cey would be activated for the NL 
Championship Series. ~ 
"Ron has ~n an inspiration to the 
team during t~Je minHeries agail!St 
Houston just by being on the bench," 
said Lasorda. "He's got tremendous 
talent and he'U help US." 
Cey hit .2118 and led the Dodgers in 
home runs with 13. 
With Cey sidelined, right fielder Pedro 
Guerrero moved to third base and 
veteran Rick Monday took Guerm-o's 
spot in the ()tjtfield. Lasorda made DO 
immediate annOWlcement 01 who would 
play right field on TUesday. 
Raines was available for pincb-
running duties only in recent weeks 
because 01 a broken bone in his hand. 
The speedy outfielder hit .304 and stole 
71 bases while playing in only 88 games. 
There also was the possibility that 
second baseman Rodney Scott, who bas 
been out because of a bruised sbouIder, 
wouJd also be able to play against Los 
Apgeles. 
''fiIe Dodgers will use rookie Ieft-
hander Fernando Valenzuelot in the 
second game Wednesdar. night. 
Valenzuela fired a four· hItter last 
Saturday night in beating the As!ro8 2-l 
in Game Foul' of NL West playoffs. 
Right-hander -Ray Burris will oppose 
Valenzuela. 
